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ONCE THERE WAS A MAN
Quite high up in General Motora. And he saw it was taking 37
hours to paint a Cadillac; which was much too long.
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“Make them better tone.’’ They did it.

"Now do away with batteries and elimi

To try out a DAY-FAN, we bring no batteries nor boxes con
taining eliminators. We simply bring the set, connect the an
tenna and plug it into the nearest lamp socket.

Cost of operating the set is one-half cent per hour of use or
about the cost of a 40 Watt lamp.
Test it in comnarison with any other make at any price and
be convinced.

John A. Karl & Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. TEL. 745W

4

Hinting that the 20 electoral votes
of Texas may be captured by Her
bert C. Hoover, should the Republi
cans nominate him and the Demo
crats name Gov. Smith, the national
committeeman of the Lone Star
State, R. ,B; Creager, came out
strongly Friday for the Secretary of
Commerce. He virtually promised
the 26 delegates of the state for Mr.
Hoover, if he can deliver them.

A Practical and Useful Gift for Christmas

GIVE SLIPPERS

Unclaimed Savings
Bank Accounts

Felt .............. .......... 98c to $3.00
Satin............ ....... $1.69 to $4.00
Leather ........ ....... $2.75 to $4.00

MEN’S

Felt............... ........... 98c to $2.00
Leather ........ ....... $3.25 to $3.50

CHILDREN’S

Felt............... ........... 79c to $1.00
Leather ....... ....................... $2.00

.«.

In this paper's Thomaston column
| of tec. 6, the reporter had this item:
i “About sunset Monday a very
bright rainbow made its appearance
| in the sky. A rainbow following a
, snowstorm is a rare sight. A sea
j captain who was present when the
reporter spoke of the rainbow offered
the information that he had seen
them in the night when at sea.”
An Arlington (Mass.) subscriber
(A. E. S.) noting the item, appends
to it the following paragraph, which
she cut from the Boston Transcript
of Dec. 8:
“The moon bow, as a rainbow pro
duced by moonlight is called, is a
well known phenomenon, according
to the United States weather bureau.
It ls not often observed, however,
chiefly because of the faintness of
the light. Lunar rainbows are most
frequently produced after a night
shower when the moon is not too
high in the heavens."

Year before last ha told the Day-Fan engineers to make the
sets work with one dial instead of three. THEY DID IT. Others
copied.

LADIES’

•••
•••

THE MOON BOW

THAT SAME MAN IS NOW PRESIDENT OF DAY-FAN.

McLAIN SHOE STORE

There’s bad folk everywhere, and
what’s far worse, weak ones.—Alan
Bieck Stewart.

;

This was 33 hours too long to suit him as his limit was one
hour. At the present day they now finish General Motor cars
with ovar a dozen coats of paint in just one hour.

This year ha said:
nators.” They did it.

•••

|

So he called in all the paint experts and told them to cut
down the time. They figured and figured and finally said it could
be done in 34 hours.

Last year he said:

MQVO

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

IS YOUR NAME HERE?
Tht following names aapear here
in conformity with the requirements
of General Laws. Chapter 168, Sec
tion 27, and notice rs hereby liven
that the following depositors in this
bank have not made a deposit or
withdrawn any part of their deposit
or interest thereon for a period of
twenty years nost preceding the 31st
day of Oetober. 1927.

Franklin Savings Bank
of the City of Boston
6 Park Square, Boston
Name
Add-awt
Amount
Faraawgrth. Lucy C„ Tr. for
Mary C. Farnsworth, Reekland. Me............................... 52.329.94
Attest:
EVERETT W. GAMMONS. Treasurer.
Nov. I. 1927.
149-Tu-lM

McLAIN SHOE STORE
STOP AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN
TEL. 374-W
ROCKLAND, MAINE

STRAND THEATRE
In response to a tremendous de
mand the great war picture .What
Price Glory” comes here tomorrow
and Thursday for a return engage
ment. and many who saw It before
will enjoy that privilege again.
Every soldier will tell you that he
had a lot of fun out of a war. Ask
any reminiscent veteran of the A. E.
F. or some erstwhile gob of the U. S.
N. and he will smile and say
"betcha.” But ask a leatherneck, a
solder of the seven seas, what he
thinks about it, and your answer wfll
be "hot dog.” That's why the Cap
tain Flagg In the plcturization of
"What Price Glory" remarks after a
leave of absence and a hilarious visit
to BarlesDuc—"This ls the best war I
ever attended.” The comedy end of
war was what impressed Winfield R.
Sheehan, general manager of Fox
Films, when the Job of making a
screen story of the Stallings-Ander
son play was undertaken at Holly
wood—and Sheehan knew because he
was a Sergeant In the U .8. A. and
saw active service In Cuba In the
Spanish-American war. Then. Di
rector Raoul Walsh took battle as a
background, gave It plenty of clash
and conflict, tragic touches and pa
thetic pulses but he let his soldier
man overseas just have the time of
his life—in which Director Walsh
was right and followed form. So
laughter of the uproarious, deepdown kind ls promised.
Victor McLaglen, soldier of for
tune. captain in the world war, and
a capital actor, ls the Captain Flagg
of the story; Edmund Lowe is 'Ser
geant Quirt, and lovely Dolores Del
Rio will be seen as Charmaine.
These head a great cast and a host
•of auxiliaries In the big scenes.—adv.

OUR RURAL ROADS
Should Now Receive Equal
Attention With Trunk
Line,, Say, Gov. Brewster.

Volume 82.................. Number 149.

THREE CENT8 A COPY

FORTY

CLUB’S

LATEST

HIT

«™
Annual Revue Gives Two Hours of Unalloyed Pleasure
~“ WiU * R'P“,e<1 Uns Evening

TALK OF THE TOWN
If you don’t shop this week you get
caught in the jam next week. Now
which do you prefer?
The southerly storm and abnormal
tide last week did much damage to
cottages on the Crescent Beach shore.

Gov. Brewster told the Maine Au
tomobile Association some facts re
garding Maine Highways and the
money spent upon them at a meeting
of the association in Portland Thurs
day. The address in part follows:
o o o e

Adding to its long list of triumphs in tended to show that their character
public, the Forty Club last night pre istics are not unknown to to the
Jokers.
Peter Reed and family have closed
sented its annual revue before a ca
Almon L. Young appeared In the
pacity audienJe In Strand Theatre. role of “Old Black Joe” without sing their Owl's Head residence and are
occupying the Orel Davies house on
The sudden bereavement which had ing the well known song of that Park street for the winter.
name.
Without
this
adjunct,
howbefallen Charles A. Rose, Jr., a mem
ber of thecast, and the eleventh hour -naj aupsajotui ut! paqs;ujnj ot| ‘aaaa
Scallop prices have advanced for
In 13 years Maine has expended
ture to the program.
changes
which his withdrawal neces
more than 560,000,000 upon its roads.
A topical song by Marnard L. the local fishermen due to a shortage
served to greatly Marston brought in some more local on the other fishing grounds. IWell,
The flrst phase of their development sitated, had
is now practically achieved. The dampen the spirits of the performers, hits, one of which was at the ex the local fishermen can stand the
system stands as an enduring monu but the public knew and understood, pense of the recent campaign debate. shock.
ment to the constructive genius of an
The song was Inimitably done, and
and the entertainment went along stamped Mr. Marston as considerably
Miss Bessie Wall of Rockport.
extraordinary engineer.
I graduate of Rockland Commercial
A new phase is now appearing as most creditably under the circum more than an amateur.
we come to realize the necessity of stances.
■One of the best features of the College, has a position with W. H.
The second performance
the reconstruction of the trunk lines, will be given tonight, and even had evening was the dance by Miss Mary Glover Co. Miss Wall has the dis
but at the same time seeks to give
Lawrence—so good that it would tinction of being the flrst to receive a
equitable recognition to the road there not been a large advance sale have passed muster in any profes diploma from the shorthand depart
problem of many rural communities 'the favorable reports from Iasi night's sional performance. It seemed a pity ment since the school was organized.
who have patiently borne the heat I audience would have served to bring that this talented young entertainer
and burden of the day In the devel- out another large crowd.
Miss Glen L. Stevens, physical In
did not have n further part in the
The revue is presented in one act entertainment.
opment of this program in which
structor for girls in the public
they were privileged to give but not and comb.nes the popular elements
The songs sung during the tevue, schools, substituted In the Unlversa
to receive. They will now desire to of a minstrel show and musical come and backed by a strong chorus were list quartet Sunday morning In
share in some measure that Biblical dy. In place of the semi-circle there "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" "Dew place of Mrs. Katherine Veazle who
blessing with the thus far more fav were the endmen and interlocutor, Dew Dew Dewey Day," “Ain’t She is ill with laryngitis. Called on with
with the "guests” seated at tables in j sweet." "Dawn of Tomorrow” “Red out previous rehearsal Miss Stevens
ored sections of the State.
With our trunk line system practi the background. The scene was laid , Lips,” “Just Around the Corner," acquitted herself in a creditable
cally completed so far as the initial in a Southern plantation, with Mt. "Annabelle Lee,' “Banks of ">Sas- manner, disclosing a very pleasing
construction is concerned, it is cer Battie and Mt. Meguntlcook in the i katchewan." “Sing Me a Baby Song," voice. Miss Lucy Marsh also aided
I "oh That We Two Were Maying,' in the service, playing the violin for
tainly now just that the rural roads distance.
Edward R. Veazie officiating in the j -Hallelujah."
should receive at least equal atten
the hymns.
tion with the reconstruction of our capacity of interlocutor, was also one i contributing to the chorus were
of the soloists, and his two selections ! "tbe guests of the evening," W. C.
trunk lines.
Rockland has a chance for 'the an
It seems possible to accomplish directed attention to his ever pleas- ! Bird R L Stratton. Wilbur Senter. nual muster of the Maine State Hand
ing
tenor.
Another
tenor
soloist
who
w
H
Milligan,
D.
C.
Leach.,
-W.
H.
both these objects without unreason
Engine League this season. The May
able delay within the limits of the added happily to the program was Glendenning and John Watts; Misses meeting, which by the way is the an
program laid down by the last legisla William C. Bird, who like Mr. Veazie, Agnes Flanagan, Peggy Pratt, Eliza- nual meeting, will be held here on
ture on the principle of paying as we is a former president of the club. beth Knight. Helen Feeney, Mabelle May 12. Rockland has never held a
The musical portion of the program Kales, Lucille Hodgkins, Mary Dooey league muster, and has held no mus
go.
A considerable misconception has served also as a triumphant vehicle : and Margaret Egan.
ters since 1921. No bids have been
The concluding feature of the two- received as yet for the league muster.
existed as to the consequence of the for another populer local soloist
I hour performance was the singing of
policy of paying as we go, since some dainty Clara Thomas.
Members of the Veteran Firemen's
PARK THEATRE
The Forty Club Is well supplied ' tilt club song, which goes to the Association feel that Rockland Is en
seem to have the impression that this
with
endmen
talent.
The
young
men
,
tune
of
“
Ople,
”
with
words
by
John
policy
Involves
a
curtailment
of
the
Today will be your last opportunity
titled to It this year, and are willing
to see Clara Bow In “Get Your Man.” road program of recent years. Such drafted on this occasion were Dr. I m. Richardson. With this pleasant to aid in every way possible to put
IWalter
P.
Conley,
Maynard
L.
Mars

an
impression
is
entirely
contrary
to
refrain
lingering
In
their
ears
the
“The Spotlight” will be turned on
it over.
next Wednesday and Thursday when the facts. Maine's Yoad program 4s ton, Horace E. Lomb, Lloyd tN. Law patrons "departed for home at a late
rence
and
Louis
E.
Cook,
and
Freder

now
tremendously
increased.
hour,"
well
pleased
with
the
Forty
Esther Ralston's latest starring ve
Assignment of Supreme Court Jus
For 13 years under the policy of ick W. Powers. The jokes wet> Club’s latest.
hicle “The Spotlight” is shown. As
tices for the coming year was made
nearly
all
directed
at
well
known
This
story
of
the
entertainment
bond
issues,
the
State
has
expended
the title suggests, Esther’s new pro
In Augusta this morning. A special
duction is a tale of the stage. An an average of less than 55,000.000 townspeople and evoked many a would certainlj’ be Incomplete with despatch to The Courier-Gazette says
laugh, without leaving the sting that out a word for the music furnished
each
year
for
road
purposes.
Prior
unimpressive small time actress sud
that Associate Justice Guy H. Sturgis
by Kirk's Orchestra, with Arthur F.
denly develops Into a Broadway sen to the present administration, the en now and then attends a local joke.
of Portland will preside over the
A
burlesque
surgical
operation
Lamb
at
the
piano;
for
John
W.
sation, solely through the expedient tire expenditures of the State for road
January term in Knox County, As
performed
by
Mr.
Lamb
with
the
as

Thompson
who
served
as
stage
man

of a brunette wig and exotic Russian purposes had never reached 57,000,000
sociate Justice Charles J. Dunn of
sistance
of
Dr.
Neil
A.
Fogg
brought
ager and for Albert T. Thurston who
clothes. In doing so, she gains nal- in any one year.
Qrono comes In April and Associate
to
the
surface
some
strange
article?,
had
charge
of
the
lighting
effects.
tlon-wlde admiration but almost suc
Justice Norman L. Bassett of Au
but they did not appear to feuze
The proceeds of the Revue will be
ceeds In losing the love of the one
Under existing legislation, there is Lloyd N. Lawrence, the ' ‘patient.” used tuward obtaining new uniforms gusta will have the September term.
man she wants. Neil Hamilton has made available for road purposes
The Lincoln County assignments
Incidentally the local surgeons came for the Boys’ Band, which gave a
the Jeading masculine role.—adv.
are Judge Dunn In April and Judge
more than 59,OOh,OOO each year. This in for some good “cracks,” which concert before the show.
Sturgis In October. IWaldo County
represents an increase of 30 per cent
will have Associate Justice Pattanover the greatest amount of money
EMPIRE THEATRE
gall in January, Chief Justice Scott
FRANCIS TIGHE
HERE'S A MYSTERY
Johnny Hines in "Home Made” ls that had ever been available for road
Wilson In April and Judge Sturgis in
purposes in the State prior to the
the attraction at the Empire today.
September. The (Hancock County
Perhaps for the flrst time in the present administration.
Maine has a unique problem inci Cushing Man, Deaf, Hears Death of Rockland's Oldest assignments are: Associate Justice
history of motion pictures, a plumber
P. Banes In April and Judge
has been made the hero of a cinema dent to the unique attraction of Its
Male Resident and Former Charles
Radio Music Quarter of a
Pattangall In October.
production in "Jake the Plumber,'’. Jakes and streams In 6,000 bridges
Fire Chief.
Mile Away.
FBO comedy feature, which will be.(that must in the next decade be re
A masterly discussion of the
shown at the Empire Theatre for constructed for the Increased burdens
present day situation in Italy was
they
are
now
obliged
to
hear.
This
The death of Francis Tighe, which
two days, beginning Wednesday. As
The radio has given rise to some
drawn by Walter 8. Rounds in his
a laugh producer, it ls said to be seems to mean almost inevitably a remarkable stories, but none whlcn took place early yesterday morning
talk at the Forty Club yesterday.
second to none of the comedy features 510,000,000 bond Issue for bridge
would seein to outdo the incident at his home on Talbot Ave. marked He gave his story a background of
shown here in recent months. How purposes within the next few years.
The last legislature thought It which occurred In Cushing Sunday the passing of Rockland’s oldest history painting word pictures of the
"Jake, a plumber's helper, becomes
glory and decadence of Rome and
a famous jockey and wins a beautiful PrU(1cnt f° Pit Ihe road program on a afternoon.
male resident. He was in his 98th
the unhappy state of the Italian pe
girl and a modest fortune, ls the I *)as’s where it would not come in colSamuel D. Payson, a well known year, and up to his final Illness three ninsula before and after the World
theme of the production.. The other lision with the neceesary provision resident of that town, who suffers so
feature picture is Harry Carey in that impended for the bridges of the much from deafness that he is ob weeks ago, retained possession of his War. His vivid picture of the rise
faculties, except hearing, to a re of Mussolini and the confusion of the
1 State.
"Satan Town."—adv.
liged to use an ear trumpet, was
Communists held his hearers spell
It seems altogether likely as a re sitting in his home, talking with markable degree.
The deceased was born Sept. 30, bound. Mr. RoundH has a less pessi
sult of the healthy development go Jr.siah Norton of Rockland, when lie
ing on in various sections of our suddenly censed conversation and 1830, a son of John Tighe, a native mistic opinion of the alms and acti
of Ireland whose Involuntary com- vities of II Duce than many of his
NOTICE —The annual meeting of the Rich* State that our road revenues under appeared to be listening intently.
h g to this country was the result contemporary students, but does
I1
I existing laws will very shortly reach
"Do you hear music?" he finally
"fltce of the company, Commercial street, i-,n Ann nnn
<f being a victim of (he Rrltish view with misgiving the future of
each
year.
This
Is
in
Rockport. Maine, Monday, Jan. 16. 1928, at j **0.000.000
asked of Mr. Norton.
an empire founded solely on force.
| 1 o’clock p. nt.. Tor the election of ofllcctt startling contrast to the '57,000,000
"No," said Mr. Norton, wondering Press Gang. Brought thus into the Many visitors were present In addi
activities of the War of 1812, he took
and to tranaact auch other huslneaa aa may program,
including receipts from what it was all about.
legally come before the meeting. BURTON
tion to the club members. A pleas
"Try this trumpet,” said Mr. Pay- the advantage of his flrst opportun ant feuture of the session was the
F. RICHARDS, Clerk. Rockport, Maine. Pec. bond fssues, which represented the
ity
to
desert,
and
making
his
way
high
water
mark
of
highway
expendi

13th, 1927.
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sen. Mr. Norton took the instrument
across country from Castine he presentation of memorandum books
ture prior to 1926.
and he, too, heard the strains of an
settled In Bath. Mystery surround by H W. Fifleld, Jr.
In its inception, our road program orchestra.
ed his death. He is supposed to have
required bond issues in order to ac
The mystery admitted of hut one
Came an excited feminine voice
complish the educational work that explanation—the music was coming been drowned, "but the body was
over Central Fire Station telephone
was required In demonstrating the from somebody's radio, hut the near never recovered.
Francis Tighe came to Thomaston Sunday afternoon “They want the
possibilities of progress in the devel est radio was at the home of Clar
Are department at Flye's Garage"
opment of our roads. There was, ence N. Wales, one-quarter of a mile about 1842 nnd Rented apprenticeship
as a cabinet maker. He followed and at that same Instant the big sta
however, never warrant for using 40- distant.
that trade there until offered a posi tion turtle gongs and the diaphone
year bonds to construct 10-year roads.
Meeting Mr. Wales yesterday Mr.
set up their clamor as somebody
Now the annual requirements of a Payson asked If his radio set was in tion with N. A. * S. H. Burpee, the
million dollars for the service of our operation between 3 and 3.15 'Sun Roekland furniture concern which turned In Box 35. “Yes. I guess they
still exists tinder the name of Bur- do," shouted Capt. Cheyne who handled
bonds in interest and sinking fund is day afternoon.
pet Furniture Company.
He re the call, as the 110 horse power
a very keen reminder that the fiddler
“It was,” replied Mr. Wales.
mained with that house until his American Ia France added Its un
must be paid.
“What were you getting?"
retirement from active work in 1912, muffled voice to the chorus. The
"An orchestra.”
cause of It all was a back-firing au"WHY BOWLEY HILL?"
Now that the reader knows every following the death of his wife.
Only twice did Mr. Tighe depart tomublle which set an oil-soaked
thing there ls to know perhaps he
from his life's vocation. Once, dur floor afire. Small damage resulted
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
has a better explanation.
ing his younger days, he tried his hand but It was one of those “might-haveThe "Reader" who through the
at seafaring; and in the early Fifties beens" with serious results save for
columns of your paper flrst raised the
prompt action. One thing is certain.
question “Why Bowley Hill?" is history which would be of interest to he went adventuring to the West The diaphone ls efficient for there
It certaiq/ly has and Coast, lured, as hundreds of other
grateful for the Information given in dhe public.
hasn't been such an auto traffic Jam
reply to his query in your issue of Reader No 1 is glad to acknowledge Maine men were, by the discovery of since mid-summer. It has a serious
gold ia California. He found neither
his
indebtedness
to
Reader
iNo.
2
for
Dec. 8. In transimtting his Inquiry
the Golden Fleece nor the Golden side too for had the laying of several
to the editor he suggested that It the very Interesting facts this has
Dust and in long years which fol hose lines beoome necessary the en
made
public.
Reader
No.
1,
might bring out some facts of local
lowed was quite content to perform gines would have been seriously
his humbler duties on a permanent hampered and somebody would hava
lost some paint. At a fire in Bangor
payroll.
When the Dirigo Engine Company not long since sight seeing cars com
was In Its prime, Mr. Tighe ran with pletely blocked a road through which
We have in boxes typical of the
that organization and it paved the hose lines had to be run to check a
Christmas holiday season hundreds
way for 37 years' connection with the spreading Are. Chief Mason ordered
Rockland Fire Department. Seven all cars ditched and dozens suffered
of pounds of the choicest Choco
of those years found him the depart crumpled fenders and scratched
lates and other kinds of Candy all
ment's chief, honored by his asso paint. In spite of the sharpest work
CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STS.
ROCKLAND
ciates and regarded as a vigilant and by the department the delay caused
ready for counter delivery or by
THE OLD ESTABLISHED JEWELERS (1869)
efficient fire fighter. He served in the loss of a huge warehouse and
mail. Let's have your order now
th- City Government, was a life contents, valued at 520.000 and owned
5
member of Rockland Lodge, F. A. by Scott & Co. formerly of this city.
so that we can give It immediate
M, a charter member of Anchor
attention. Our candies are popu
Council, Royal Arcanum; and the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
oldest member of the First Baptist
lar you know, .because they are so
Church.
If I hid to lire my life azaln I would
good.
»
Mr. Tighe was a very capable have made a rule to read some poetry ana
workman, and ever faithful to the Haten to some muelc at least pact a <***
cause of his employers. Since the The loaa of these tastes la a loea cf bar'dBoxes in all sizes from 1 Ib. to
Dess. —Charles Darwin.
death of his wife, whose maiden
name was Frances Snow, he made
5</g Iba.
AULD LANG 8YNE
his home with her nephew, Carl
Should sold acquaintance be forgot,
Diamonds,
Watches
(all
kinds
and
prices)
Priced from 39c to $10.00
And never brought to min't
ton F. Snow. He worshipped chil
Should auld acquaintance be forgot.
dren and with everybody was a great
And days o' lung syne!
Jewelry, Silver and Nickle Ware, Leather Goods,
favorite because of his kindly, gentle
DURANDS, FOSS
manner, his dry humor and his de
For auld lang syne, my dear,
Fur auld lang syne.
Ivory Toilet Sets and Single Pieces
sire to be of helpfulness to others.
CYNTHIA SWEET8, SAMOSET
We'll tak a cup o' kindness yet
The funeral services will be held
For auld lang syne.
In the Baptist vestry Wednesday
A Big Line of Cigar and Cigarette Lighters
We wlil alto make up any special
We twa hae rln about the braea,
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
And pu’d the guwaos tine;
But we’ve wandered monle a weary fit
package you may desire
Rockland Camp of Modern Wood
Bln' auld lang syne.
Come In and Look for Suggestions
men has elected these officers: Past
We twa hae paldl't I' the burn,
consul, Walter S. Tripp; consul, A. F.
Frae roomin' sun till dine;
Absolutely no obligation to buy
McFarland; adviser, Ralph P. Con
But seas between us braid hae roared
Sin' auld lang eyne.
ant; hanker, A. W. Smith: clerk, C.
H. Merrifield; escort, Charles K. MacAnd
here's a hand. m.v trusty Here.
You know, prices are low for high grade goods
Whlnnie; watchman. Frank K. Gard
And gle's a hand o' thine;
And
we'll tak a right guld wlllie-waugbt
ner, Jr.; sentry,, LukeS. Davis; camp
For auld lang sync.
physician. Dr. O. L. Bartlett; trus
CHARLES W. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
tees, J. T. IBerry, C. E. Ludwick and
And surely ye'll be your plnt-atowp.
402 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
And surely I'll be mine.
W. S. Tripp. The camp reviews a
And we’ll tak a tup o’ kindness yet
149&151
_
prosperous
year and unimpaired

Xmas
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To Merchants:

Choice

The Holidays

Christmas Candies

4

Mean large cash receipts.
Why take a chance or assume
unnecessary risks when our
burglar proof

G. W. PALMER & SON

Night Safe

Largest and Best Stock in Knox County

is ever on guard and at your
service without charge.
4

Security Trust Company
Resources over $4,700,000
ROCKLAND

CAMDEN
VINALHAVEN

ROCKPORT

WARREN

UNION

NOOK’S
..WEET
■^HOP

membership ranks.

For auld lang syne I

—Robert

Buna.

Every-Other-Day
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the busy farmers

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-AWEEK

And What the Knox-Lincoln I Elks Boxing Exhibition FriFarm Bureau Is Doing In
day Night Resembles a
Their Behalf.
Hot Tamale.

Rockland. Me.. Dec. 13. W27.
Personally appealed Prank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he la Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Dec. 10, 1927 there was
printed a total of 6326 copies.
before me,
PRANK B. MILLER.

Mr

Notary Public.

Remember not the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions; ac
cording to thy mercy, remember
thou me for thy goodness’ sake, O
Lord.—Psalm 25:7.
Christmas (It is only a fortnight
away) supplies opportunity for giv
ing to a community a worthy pub
licity, the influence of which shall
go far to establish its character
throughout the whole adjacent re
gion. We hold the opinion that in
proportion as the active agencies of
life in iRuekland—business houses,
the phurch, the social clubs and
other organizations—join hands to
lend observance to the anniversary,
there comes a return in the respect
ai d admiration of the public, which
maxes up an asset the value of
which is scarcely to be computed.
We do not mean that this is to com
mercialize the sacred holiday, but to
give to it a proportion which it of
right ought to enjoy in the proces
sion of a city's activities.
We
should regard it as a thing eminent
ly worth while doing for the Cham
ber of Commerce to lay plans for
the community recognition of Christ
mas with an attention to details
that should outstrip any of the other
public occasions of the year to
which the chamber gives background
and lends its efficient help.
We should hope that the matter
of Christmas singing were not to be
overlooked. There have been times'
when groups of carols have gone
about our streets on Christmas Eve
and lent to the season a fine note of
recognition.
With the study of
singing in the public schools, the
multitudinous clubs and young peo
ple’s societies that flourish in our
city, it should not be regarded as
difficult to marshal many groups of
enthusiastic singers. In New York
there is a clearing house of informa
tion on Christmas music (the Na
tional Bureau for the Advancement
of Music, 45 West 45th street) which
publishes and gives free to all appli
cants pamphlets full of suggestions
and in particular a booklet on
“Cliristmas Eve Caroling." It tells
how in several cities carols have
been introduced with great success
anc. gives suggestions for the forma
tion of carol groups, their costumes,
publicity, etc. The pamphlet should
he worth sending for.

In announcing a national poll by
the American Legion upon the pro
hibition question National Com
mander SpafTord has brought down
upon his head much criticism. In
particular Gen. Drain, past com
mander of the legion, wfto declaring
that sucli a poll could be authorized
only by the national convention, says
that the commander's unauthorized
action “has been and is detrimental
to the mighty influence of the legion
cs a non-partisan and public-spirited
organization.” "We must not for
get," he says, "that the legion cons.sts of over 700,000 men associated
in common to serve God and coun
try in peace with the spirit which
mi.ved them for service in war.
When the national convention shall
have expressed itself upon the pro
hibition question, the general con
elides, then it will he time to sug
gest a countrywide poll.

Remarking that Maine will desire
to continue its record of co-operation
in the distribution of Christmas
seals and health bonds, Governor
Brewster adds:
“As the Christmas season rolls
around humanity is more and more
recognizing the great family to
which we all belong in that brother
hood of man that bespeaks the
Fatherhood of God.
The three
thousand public-spirited workers in
the distribution of these Christmas
seals are rendering a real service,
hetli to those who benefit by the pro
ceeds, and to those who through
these efforts are privileged to par
ticipate in watering this tree.”
From what we learn the sale i
Knox County has gone on very well
and tills community will give a very
good account of itself, as it invari
ably does when a helping hand needs
to he held out to any deserving

A LIVELY BILL

When selecting Christmas gifts do not
forget that The Courier-Gazette makes one
of the best, because of the great good the
recipient gets from it.

It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred
and fifty-six times over.

Then, too, it is welcomed by every
member of the family.

&

The Courier-Gazette is “Knox County’s
Owr. Newspaper.”
Send orders any time.
Subscriptions may be started at once or
we will hold until the day before Christ
mas.

We send a handsome Christmas card
announcing the gift and the donor of it.
•

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Annual planning meetings, the im
portant community meeting of the
[ year, will start this month. Prepara
tions have been made in nearly all
communities and local programs are
underway. The first meeting of men
and women together is Whitefield.
The high school under the direction
of the principal. Philip Gonyar, is
planning
a
forenoon1 program.
Bunker Bill has arranged to have
Charles M. White of the Bureau of
Markets, Augusta, to speak. Mr.
White is a very interesting speaker
and always has some good advice
for Maine farmers. Hope nnd Cam
den are also planning programs.
Washington, as usual, will hold their
planning meeting in connection with
the local Grange as in the past.
Every member, old and new, should
plan to attend t heir community
j meetings. In most cases the meet
ings are ail day, starting at 10.30
with local programs.
Tlie schedule of meetings includes
the following:
Appleton, Dec. 28, Grange hail.
Camden, Jan. 3. Grange hall.
Damariscotta, Dec. 15, schoolhouse,
Bremen road.
• Damariscotta Mills, Dec. 3.
North Edgecomb, Dec. 16, church.
North Edgecomb.
Friendship, Dec. 13, Masonic hall.
Hope, Dee. 20. Grange hall.
Jefferson, Dec, 17, schoolhouse.
• Rockland. Dec. 27. City Building.
• West Rockport, Dec. 21. Grange
hall.
Somerville, Dec. 2 4, schoolhouse.
Union. Dec. 29. Grange hall.
East Union, Dec. 2. Grange hall.
• Warren. Dec. 30, firemen's hall.
Washington, Dec. 31, Grange hall.
• Waldoboro. Dec. 22, Chamber of
Commerce rooms.
• Whitefield. Dec. 6, Union hall.
• Afternoon meetings.
• • • *

alirtt hr yr glait, gooii prnplr

"ON MY SET"
I heard a clever song skit the
other night, the title of which I
judged to be “It May Be Lon
Chaney. It was a take-off on
his great power of impersona
tion.
• • • •
The dial was full of life Sunday
night, although not especially
prolific for long-distance opera
tions. My logs shows 26 sta
tions, listed after 9 o'clock^They
were: WEEI, WJZ. WHAF. WBZ,
WAAT, WBBM, WGY, WTAM,
WOR, WADC, KYW, WMCA.
WEBH, KDKA, WCBO, WBBC,
WiCDA, WGL, WPCH, WBSO,
WIBO, WTAS, WOK, WLBX,
WCGU and WRVA.

Exoesslve
use
of wireless
telegraphy, or “code" as it
more commonly known, is be
coming a serious menace to the
enjoyment of good radio recep
tion.
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening it was on the air al
most continuously, and was cer
tainly not caused by any ship in
Rockland harbor. If the disturb
ance is being caused here in the
city it is up to the fans to get
busy.
••• ••• •••
H. G. Cole logged WWVA
(Wheeling, W. Va.) late last night.
This station has not been much
in evidence this fall.
Charles Levine, the trans-At
lantic flier, was a visitor in Bos
ton yesterday, and spoke a brief
message into the WEEI “mike”
late last night.
•••
Al Mello defeated Jock Malone
in Boston last night and Tommy
Loughran won the light heavy
weight championship by defeat
ing Jimmy Slattery in Madison
Square Garden.
••••»••••
Concerning last week’s recep
tion “A Radio Fan” writes: “Re
ceived all told 25 new stations of
which six had been received on
my old set, making a net gain of
19. Those unreported in “On My
Set” lists are
KFH, KFKB,
KFRU, KTNT, WFBM, WFIW,
WJAY, WJKS, WKBQ, WLBX,
WNRC, WOAI, WSYR. WTMJ,
As your readers list a station in
your column which I have not
yet received I note it down and
although I checked 11 off this
list last week I have still got 13
more to go after. My total radio
experience to date, and I had one
one of the first 4-tube manufac
tured sets in the city, comprises
only 194 stations, which makes
me feel like a piker compared to
the fan in the Boston Globe who
reports 315 in three months.”

SOUTH WARREN

At tliis tiutr of tljr yrar
' Anil light yr up your (f aublra
#or Sio star it sljinrtlj rlrar

HATCH’S HORSE TALK

Chatty Turf Writer Indulges
In Post Season Gossip.
They tell me that Lewis S. Smith
of Waterville has Barney Delight all
settled down anil hoping he will be as
good the coming winter as he was
last. Wonder if it is know n just how
many slow quarters he had last win
ter in getting him ready. The work
showed Ralph Pane to be un artist
in that line anyway.
It seems likely that the stable of T.
S. Wheeler of Augusta will be aug
mented by the addition of a couple
of good horses for next season's rac
ing
Possibeauty 2.15% from this
stable won four races and it seems
likely would have had more but for
an obstacle named Peter Belmont
I also owned in the Capital City.
• • * .

The long standing record of two
miles in 4.56 by George M. Patchen
to saddle has at last been expunged.
Peter Bean, 2.07%, setting the new
at 4.o3%.
Guy Ax worthy has 42 new perform
ers for this season, one shy of his
1926 list but there will likely be sev
eral others reported.
» » ♦ *
Dr. Nelson (4) 2.08, 'Sadie Dillon
(3) 2.11% (pacer) and Evensong (2)
2.14% make a good showing for the
stallion Nelson Dillon, 2.05%, kept
in New England for several seasons
at Connecticut River Stock Farm.

Club Work for 1928
During 1927 such good work was
done in club work that more is to he
expected in 192 :. Several clubs have
already sent in enrollment cards.
From the Damariscotta club, the only
one that finished '100 per cent last
year, nine cards have been received.
This is two mo‘e than the member
ship last year, and the club has strong
hopes of finishing 100 per rent again.
The year's program of work has been
received and one secretary's report
has come in. This is certainly good
work, and the club is getting an early
start for the year. Mrs. Norris
Waltz is assistant leader and Mrs.
Celia Bragdon, leader.
The South Jefferson club has an
enrollment of 12 boys and girls, the
same as the past year. Officers have
been elected and thrse secretary's re
ports have come in. Mrs. H. G.
I.eadbetter is leader of the club this
year.
Camden has an enrollment of four,
hut will not organize completely until
a fifth member is secured. Warren
lias only three girls and two boys
and has not organized as yet. WesD
port with an enrollment of three,
certainly deserves credit for the way
club work has been carried there for
the last three years. The only girl
enrolled has carried three projects
during that tim •. anil earned a trip
to Springfield this last fall.
• • e «

Record for County
A record was made this year in the
poultry'aecount campaign. Two let
ters were sent out; 911 replies for ac
counts were received from the first
one and 65 from the second. A total
of 170 books have been distributed.
This is nearly three times as many
as any other year.
,
The only way to determine the cost
of producing eggs Is by an account.
An egg record should also be kept to
determine from month to month the
average egg production per hen.
This record is given on the back
cover page of the account book. A
160 egg lien should lay 7 eggs in No-

« • . •
Trainer Edward J. Kirby, formerly
of Rockland, and the owner-trainer of
the good two year old Plucky 2.12%,
has bought a yearling filly of H. L.
Handy o# Springfield, Mass., that is
by Nelson Hiilon, 2.05% and out of
Belle of the James (2) 2.20% by Axworthy second dam by Prodigal 2.1G
and third d im by Stamhoul 2.07%.

* ♦ • »

From an outside source comes the
information that trainer William R.
Flemming now in winter quarters at
Greenfield, Mass., will have the stable
I’. E. Abbott of Portland when he
comes to the Maine 'State Fair
Grounds at Lewiston in April next
anil also that tnere will be several
other speed candidates flock toward
his training quarters.
• . * •
The Sheik got one winning race
thjs season anyway driven'by his
owner, Dr. Ellingwood of Rockland,
when that city had the last meet of
the Maine season and one mile tn
2.17% and Ben Earl 2.00% was the
winner of a half mile race with the
best in 1.07%.
• • • •
Mary Aberdeen who has been rac
ing for several years was hard at
The Sheik in ills race and she is very
well driven by owner. Butler*

Misb Annie Overlook who lias a po
sition in Bath >pent the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Overlook.
Benjamin Crittendon of Thomaston
is the new gruard at the State Farm.
Mr. -French who had the position for
several months has returned to his
* « « •
home in Athens-.
Maybe with tlie Bath bridge com
Let us meditate upon what Mrs.
X’. B. Copeland has moved his
pleted the trip to Rockland will not
Durrance of Palm Beach told the family to Thomaston for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and E. seem so long ar.d that some real
newspaper men last week when she
It al
C. Cutting .ire attending State races will be given there.
sailed for Germany accompanied by -Orange in Portland this week.
ways was a pleasant town to visit.
Mrs. Alice Copeland is in Cushing
her five children, the oldest fifteen,
The probable retirement of Thomas
the youngest two. "It is my purpose," helping to care for her sister MiBS
W. Murphy of Syracuse from the
Callie Smith who is very sick.
she said, “to remain abroad until my
The members of Good .Will Orange sulky after years of successful train
children have got their education,” held their annual election last Thurs ing during which he has earned more
adding Uiat she preferred the Ger day evening and the folowing were than $2,090,000 is a matter much to
•chosen: W. M., O. A. Copeland: <>.. L. ■lie regretted and comes along at
man schools because under the edu- R. Bucklin; lecturer Evle Eernald, about the same time as “Ty" Cobb's
itional system of that country pu- steward, E. H. Fernald; assistant announcement that he will leave
i pils devote less time to athletics, steward, Jesse Mills; chaplain, bet ilia baseball only tlie star of the diamond
Montgomery; treasurer. S. S. Ste- says he "doesn't wish to drag along"
[social life, clgarets, liquor and sex.
yens; secretary. Nettie E. Copelanil;, which might lie one of the reasons
[it would tie not without interest to gate keeper, Ernest Newbert; Ue:e< actuating tlie world's greatest reinsBucklin;
Pomona,
Abbie man.
Jib ten to the views of that noted edu- Annie
The first particular notice Mr.
jeator Dr. Thomas upon this candid Stickney; Flora, Minnie l.udwig. lady
assistant steward. Mabel .1. Miils. , Murphy received was when in 19O4 :
(expression of the Palm Beach wo______________
( lie drove the mare Hetty G. by Egg
We have almost reached the point ■ Hut In a record of 2.04% and since 1
|man.
where we consider a signal victory i that time his name has been in the !
Ah, well; perhaps a Russian had has been won by justice if tlie criini- | raring head lines a plenty.—/!. M.
leather he murdered by a “comrade'’ nal admits lie's sorry.—Arkansas U.a- Hatcli in tlie Portland Evening Exzette.
than a czar.—Easton Express.

The main "go" at the Elks boxing
exhibition in Strand Theatre next
Friday night will Introduce a pair of
leather pushers new to the local
fans, but who have won their
laurels elsewhere in the State. Young
Matthews of Sanford is a dark complexioned middeweight who ordi
narily wquld come out first in an en
counter with a pile driver. His Job
Friday night will be to see if he can
stay in the ring 18 minutes against
K. O. Chubback of Waterville who re
cently knocked out K. O. I.iherty.
There'll he no pussy-footing in that
match.
Bud Fisher anxious to stage a
come-back will fight six 3-minute
rounds against Bud Bridges of Port
land and if his work doesn't suit the
fans as well as the management he
doesn’t want a gosh denied cent, he
says. He’s got to make good If he
doesn't wish it to be his valedictory
here, and he knows it. Hence the
likelihood of action.
Battling Sukeforth and Seattle Kid
clash again. You probably remember
that bout two weeks ago when the
cement champ had the Kid all licked
and then lost his rabbit’s foot. Bukeforth has gained his second wind,
and the lad from Seattle is due for
acquaintance with the medical ex
aminer, if all accounts are true.
W'ililman Quiron vs Ish Patterson!
Now wouldn't that startle you? And
yet that's what matchmaker Bachelder is offclng as the curtainraiser. It would seem to some of the
fans that Ish wouldn't make a suit
able entree for the man from Borneo,
but George thinks differently and
might lie coaxed to wager one of
Uncle Sam's,green lithographs on the
result.
Please remember that all this fun
going to take place at Strand The
atre. Don't get Into Nemo’s garage,
by mistake.
vemhei'. 9 in December. 11 in Januaiy. 13 in February, 19 in March, 20
in April, 19 in May, 18 In June, 16 In
July, 13 in August. 10 in September
and 5 in October, With an average
egg production of 160 a good labor
return can he obtained.
« « * *
Two New Communities
Simonton and Rockport are the
newly organize! communities. Sim
onton has 11 members and has al
ready planned the work for the year.
Tlie officers are: Chairman. Mrs.
Ren Talenbloom; secretary, Mrs. Estella Simonton; clothing project
leader. Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell; foods
project leader, Mrs. Sadie Marcello;
in,uschold management project lead
er. Mrs. Blanche Stewart. Rockport
lias not yet held its planning meet
ing, hut will (io so within a short
time. They hope to have a large
membership.
* • « •

I

Square Meals Report
To communiry foods project lead
ers: Have all your meal reports to
date been sent in? AU reports must
he in the Farm Bureau office by Dec.
30 in order for them to count in the
contest. Following is the number rf
reports ?f approved meals received
by Nov. 26:
Aina 8, Appieton 4, Bristol 9, East
Union 6, Friendship 5. Hope 8,
Montsweag 5, Newcastle 6, Bunker
Hill 8, Camden 8, Damariscotta
Damariscotta Mills 6, Dresden 6,
Nohleboro 4, North Edgecomb 7;
South Thomaston 1. Union 7, iWarreh
4, .Whitefield 5.—From the KnoXLincoin Farm Bureau News.

OUR GREAT

CHRISTMAS SALE
OF PRACTICAL AND USEFUL GIFTS FOR
MEN AND BOYS

NOW IN PROGRESS
a

Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for the
proper gifts

- MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES
Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domes
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Percale, Madras, Silk Stripe and English Broadcloth
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a greater
pleasure

BATH ROBES ANDHOUSE COATS
and practical gifts that every man appreciates

*

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS AND SPORT BLOUSES
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description

APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
$
Beautiful Neckties
Kid Gloves and Mittens
Imported Grey Mocha Gloves
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Gloves
Lamb Lined Gloves and Mittens
Belts
Suspenders
(in individual boxes)
Pajamas
Silk, Linen and Cotton Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(in fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Mufflers

Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
Bath Robes
Silk Hose, plain and fancy
V Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose, plain and
fancy
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
Soft and Stiff Hats
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Overcoats
Suits

Burpee&temb
NEW

ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
149tf

ROCKPORT

anil Mrs. J. F. Norton will LABOR LAW CHANGED
have been married 61 years next
Thursday.
Mr. Morton was bom Minor Must Complete Eighth'j
in Rockland April 24, 184 6, and was
Grade To Obtain a Per- ‘
married Dec. 15, 1866, to Miss Mary
Alice Aldrich who was horn In Rock
mit.
land July 26, 1843. Mr. Morton was
a fctate Prison guard at Thomaston
Charles O. Beals, state commis
20 years. He was Master of St. sioner of labor and industry, is call
Paul's Lodge F. A. M. four years.
Mr

SIMPSON & STAPLES
THE LEATHER GOODS STORE

ing attention to the amendment to
the Maine child labor law, enacted
at the;last session of the legislature,
which changes the school grade a
minor must have completed before
being entitled to a work permit that
excuses him from school attendance.
The change tn the law now pro
vides that the pupil must have com
pleted the eighth grade of the public
schools or its equivalent.
Previous
to this year minors were allowed
work permits when they had com
pleted the sixth grade or its equiva
lent.
"This change became effective July
16 of tills year," said Commissioner
Beals. “An opinion from the attor
ney general's department Is to the
effect that regular permits issued
upon a sixth grade test prior to July
16. will remain in force.
"Thia work permit is only Issued
Christmas is near at hand. Our stock of Leather Goods
to minors between the ages of 15
and 16, as no minor under lij is al
has Just airrved fcr the Holiday season, all new and up to
lowed to be employed for hire during
date merchandise, such as—
the hours .the public schools are in
session, with one exception.
This
Traveling Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, Trunks, Pocket
exception is contained in an amend
ment tv the law made by the last
books and Cases; in fact everything made of leather,
e
legislature under the provisions of
which a work permit may be granted
You Will Find Our Prices Are Reasonable
to a miner who because of subnor
mal mental condition is not able to
pass the necessary examinations that
would allow a regular work permit
to be issued.
“This special Work permit Is only
to be issued after the state commis
MAIM STREET
ROCKLAND
sioner of education and the state
149&151
commissioner of labor have satisfied
themselves that the minors would SlSiSibjSiSiSiSiStSiSiSiSiSiSiltSdhStMdWhJaiSi
receive greater benefit by being
employed in a non-hazardous occu
pation rather than continuing in
scl ool. This amendment was enact
ed to take care of a few cases that
arise
each
year
where
minors
FOR CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR
through tbeir inability to advance
from one class to another are held
back until they are much larger than
their classmates, and are In a way u
menace to the younger pupils.
|
“Through the fact that schools are
Sow opening for the fall term all
vacation permits are being cancelled.
This will leave only the regular per
mits in force, and by September 30
!Ss T 0
R
there will be less than 100 minors
under 16 years of age employed
under permltB in the whole state."

SIMPSON & STAPLES

stnpe>««6>e>«cte(e>E>sts>ctexP6tM*eecte<
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HEADQUARTERS
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(SHOE

if

Says Krishnaumurtl. the “new
Messiah” of the Tlteosophists: '<!
look with favor upon the institution
of marriage, but It is not for me."
Precisely the attitude of many of our
lawgivers regarding ProhibitionLife.

Good Quality at Moderate Prices
278 Main Street

Rockland, Maine
ise-tf

Every-Other-Day
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HOOVER HAS POLE

CHRISTMAS TREES
Leave your order with us now and
we will supply you with an excellent
Spruce Tree of Nursery Stock. Maine
Grown, to be delivered at your door
on any day of the week before Christ
mas.

6 ft. high ..................... ....................| .75
8 ft. high ...........................4........... 1.00
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 13—Rockland Day.
Dec. 16 (6 p. tu.) — I’lcnlc supper for Edu
cational Club members at Methodist vestry.
Dec. 16 <7.15 p. nt.)—Opening lecture be
fore Woman's Educational Club.
Dec. 16—Elks boxing exhlbltlun at Strand
Theatre.

10 ft. high ....... a.... ;........................ 1.50
Holly Wreaths ................................... 38

Please mall your order to our Service Department or

Dec. 16—(8 p. tg.) Maine’s Political Issues
address ty Frederick W. Hinckley, auspices
Woman's Educational Club.
Dec. 22—Winter begins.

Telephone 1142

Dec. 24—Maine Hoys Conference at Au
gusta.
■
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

Dr. Emery B. Howard has installed
a Freshman electric radio.

ST

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

149-tf
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Paul B. Wallis is employed at
Children of the L. T. L. will meet
The Unlversalist circle supper has
"The Breakers," Paint Beach. Fla.,
Thursday after school.
been postponed for one wSek.
for the winter.
The Forty Club Revue will be re
There will be a chorus rehearsal for
the Christmas cantata at the Unlver- peated at 'Strand Theatre tonight,
sallst vestry Thursday evening at 7 benefit Rockland Boys' Band.
o’clock.
Members of the Veterarl Firemen's
The Veteran Firemen's Association Association are reminded that here
is having a membership drive. Team after they must pay the full admis
No. 2, commanded by Charles M. sion price to Wednesday night
Lawry, being the present leader. The dances.

The Unlversalist Boy Scout troop
will meet at the vestry tonight at
7 o’clock.

first quarter ends Feb. 3.

Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M., will
work the Master Mason degree upoh
several candidates Wednesday eve
ning. Refreshments will be served.

Members of the Baptist Brother
hood Club paid a fraternal visit to
the Baptist Bible Class In Thomas
ton Sunday and took an active part
in the interesting service.
The Relief Corps will hold Its regu
lar meeting Thursday afternoon at
G. A. K. hall. There will be plenty of
work on hand, and members are asked
to furnish for a picnic lunch.

Llewellyn Griffin, who has been re
ceiving treatment at Knox Hospital
the past six weeks, has returned to
his home on James street, and has so
far recovered that he is able to b#
about the house.

The Veteran Firemen’s Association
inspires an abnormal amount of awe
when it pomes to bowling. Repeated
local challenges have thus far met
with no response, but games with
Camden and Belfast are pending.

A few copies of the report of the
arnual 'BPW Club convention at
Oalaland, Calif., are available and
may be obtained at a small cost from
Miss Pearl Borgerson.
___
•
»
Park and Empire theatres will be
closed Wed. afternoon out of respect
of the late president of the clrculr,
William P. Gray, whose funeral ser
vices occur at that time.
Ctiarles McIntosh, Edwin It Ripley.
Austin T Philbrook and Albert Gran',
ere candidates for tlie position on the
police force soon to be made vacant
by the retirement of Patrolman John
A Post

The postponed meeting of the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church will be held
at the home of Mrs. H. V. Tweedie,
North Main street, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30.

William C. French, formerly in the
market business in this city, died in
Belfast yesterday after a brief illness.
The old Icehouse at the southern
Funeral services will be held from
end of Chlckawaukie Lake has been
the Elks Home, Rockland, Thursday
razed to the ground, and no longer
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
serves as a menace to passers-by.
At the opposite end of the lake the
Class 3, Methodist Sunday school,
frame is up for a large addition to
will be entertained at the home of
John Whalen's icehouse.
Mrs. Thelma Stanley,
Llmercck
street, tomorrow evening. Members
Quite a heavy criminal docket is are requested to take their Christmas
promised for the approaching term offerings, as there will be no more
of Supreme Court. A number of civil meetings until after th .ho.Uday sea
cases are hanging lire, but nope of son.
-'■>
special importance. An equity hear
ing is assigned for the afternoon of
The Quarter Century Club will hold
the opening day.
their monthly supper and business
meeting in the First Baptist Church
The Rockland Band, under the -tomorrow evening. The supper Is in
leadership of Director Kirkpatrick, charge of Mrs. Kelley B. Crie, assist
is working on new music, and the ed by Mrs. Edna French, and Joseph
tooting which comes from the City Emery of Camden is scheduled as the
Government rooms, where the re speaker of the evening.
hearsals are held, would seem to in
(Winter officially begins one xveek
dicate that the boys are getting the
from next Thursday—not on the 21st
better of the argument.
as one of ojr coming event items
has stated. Cliff Lufkin of Glencove
Mrs. Grace Dougherty of Camden,
calls attention to the error—not
who has been employed as stenogra winter's error, he says, but The‘Coupher in the office of the W. H. Glover rler-Gazette’s. Perhaps we can get a
Company, has succeeded to the posi little chilly weather to fill the va
tion of bookkeeper made vacant by cancy.
the resignation of Earle Dow, and
Miss Bessie Wall of Rockport sue
Rehearsals are now underway on
cteds her as stenographer.
a Christmas cantata, "The Christ of
Bethlehem," which will be given by
the choir of the First Baptist Church
Sunday evening, under the direction
of Mrs, Rachel Browne, chorister.
The service for Christmas Sunday
evening will be given over to the chil
dren of the church.

Philip Sulides, who underwent an
emergency opei^tion for appendicitis
at Khox Hospital three weeks ago,
is gradually gathering strength and
able to be at bis pool room and shoe
shining establishment. Mr. Sulides
had a very narrow escape, and is
getting the glad hdnd frohi his pa
trons.

DOES HE SMOKE?

Yes?

Then by all means give

him a box of our fragrant, fineflavored cigars for his Christmas.

The regular meeting of Edwin
Libby Relief Corps will be held at
G. A. R. hall Thursday evening. Pic
nic supper takes the place of the
circle supper, as there is much work
to be accomplished.
Plans are
completed for a “Shoppers’ Lunch
eon" to be served the public Dec. 22,
with Mrs. Ella McMillan as chair
man, in charge.

He will surely appreciate them and
so will all his snicker friends.
You may safely take our word for

IMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Ro=c. Jr.
are recipients of widespread sym
pathy because of the sudden death of,
‘heir son, David, which took place

It—he will like them.

WE ALSO HAVE
CIGARS in all size packages

Saturday. The child, who was in his
third year, bud been 111 with tonsblitis, but was apparently recovering
when death reSultOd from swollen
glands.
Private funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon.

CIGARETTES in cartone
TOBACCO in tins and glass

PIPES from 25c to $10.00
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

,

CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
HOLDERS

CIGARETTE CASES

TOBACCO POUCHES

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SMOKER

NOOK’S
WEET
HOP
402 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

The December term of Law Court
convened In Augusta today. Knox
County offers three eases—B. H.
Copeland et ais, vs. George H. Starrett
(Thompson and Miller for
plaintiffs, and Smalley for defend
ant); Annie Hart vs. A. V. Elmore
(Emery for plaintiff, and Gould for
defendant); Charles F. Prescott vs
Camden & Rockland Water Company
(Ingraham for plaintiff, and Bird for
defendant).
A six Inch hole was cut In the big
water main opposite the Congrega
toinal church yesterday, a gate was
attached and a hydrant set with
scarcely a drop of water spilled
though the big pipe carried 90
pounds pressure to the square inch.
I Supt. McAlary’s crew worked the
Ittick through the use of a remark
able pneumitlc cutting tool which
'obviates the'bother and expense of
’ bhuiting down ti.e system for such
•jobs. The work was done without
ripping up the pavement and when
comp eted the dirt was tapipe.l back
In yluce by a pneL;i,atlc hammer of
P'.bldlcr

A special meeting of the ladles of
the Relief Corns has been called for
tomorrow afternoon at G. A?R. hall
to work on quilts.

Just aifithis paper went to press the
first of the “Rockland Day” special
cars arrived packed to the doors with
shoppers from Camden, Rockport,
Glencove and vicinity.
The Quarter Century Club will
meet Thursday' night at the First
Baptist vestry with supper at 8.30
followed by a talk by Joseph Emery
of the Rockland National Bank staff
on “Bonds and Securities. ’’

The Ladies’ Aid of Littlefield Me
morial Church will meet Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Alfred Lord, 3 Bay
View square. Plans are to be made
for the Christmas tree and entertain
ment to be held the following Wed
nesday.

There will be a parish meeting at
the Unlversalist Church Wednesday
at 7.30 to act on the resignation of
William C. Bird frodt the board of
trustees and transact any other busi
ness. The postponed circle supper
wil he held next week.

The distinction of having the larg
est Christmas Club at (he Security
Trust Company last year, is said to
have belonged to Samuel Rubenstein,
whose cjieck amounted to $855.50.
Tjje beneficiaries Were the members
of-his family.
Robert H. Britt, who has been with
the engineering staff at the cement
plant since the New England Port
land Cement Company began toe
construction of the lime kilns, has re
signed his position. Mr. Britt made
the initial investigation of the ce<nent properties about 17 years ago
and has played an important part In
their development.
Frederick W. Hinckley of South
Portland, is to be the Educational
Club’s opening speaker at 8 p. m.
next Friday, Methodist vestry, fol
lowing picnic supper, at 6 in ehorge
of chairman Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mr.
Hinckley is a candidate for Governor
and the club’s custom is to present
all such candidates of both parties.
His subject is "Present Political Is
sues in our State,” followed by usual
open forum. All who hope to Recure
100 per cent attendance must be pres
ent during this evening.

CATARRHAL COLDS

Tuesday Health Talk No. 6

By Blake B. Annis, D. C.

lican Editors and Commit
teemen.
Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover is off in front in the race for
the 1928 Republican Presidential an
nouncement. according to the first
straw vote of the campaign -"hleh is
being conducted by the National Re
publican, the unofficial organ of the
G. O. P edited by Colonel George B.
Lockwood, a former secretary of the
Republican National Committee.
In seeking a line on the Presiden
tial sentiment throughout the coun
try, 5800 editors of Republican
newspapers land 3600 members of
Republican state organizations were
queried. They were asked to indi
cate not only their first choices, but
their second and third choices as
well, and to preclude the possibility
of expressions favorable .to the re
nomination of President Coolidge,
the specific request was made that
all answers be based on the assump
tion that the President has definitely
eliminated himself from considera
tion.
About 1,900 editors and. 800 com
mitteemen had responded when the
compilation was announced nnd
Secretary Hoover was named as the
first choice of. 577 editors and 267
committeemen, a total first choice
vote of 844. Former Governor Frahk
O. Lowden of Illinois was named as
the first choice of 518 editors tnd 248
committeemen, a total of 766. On
the editorial poll, 'Hoover sentiment
was represented as predominant in
some 26 states which have consider
ably more than 400 delegates in (lie
next national convention If the ba
sis of representation is rif>t radical
ly changed from what it was four
ajid eight years ago. Lowden was
placed' in the lead in a dozen states
that will have a total delegate
strength of approximately 240. Pre
sumptively there will be in the
neighborhood of 1,000 delegates In
the convention and the nomination
will be determined by a majority
vote.

CUT THIS OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU.

Thus the Hoover sentiment Is
shown to be far more nationwide
than is that for the Illinois candidate.
Hughes Is the first choice of the
editors in New York, Connecticut,
Alabama, and Georgia, while Dawes
leads In Indiana and is second or
tied in number of first choice votes
in Illinois, New Mexico, Ohio, and
Washington,
The votes'of the Republican state
committeemen place Hoover- first in
California,
Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Kansas,
Kentucky,
Maine,
Massachusetts,
Michigan, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon,
Pennsylvania. Washington, Wiscon
sin and West Virginia, while they
give Lowden the lead In Arizona,
Alabama, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, and
North and South Dakota.
The significant feature in this, ac
cording to the commentators is that
the practical party workers give first
place to Hoover in Illinois, which has
two presidential candidates In the
persons of Lowden and Dawes, and in
Kansas, which also has a favorite
son in Senator Charles Curtis, the
only openly avowed aspirant for the
nomination, while Lowden leads in
Indiana where Senator James E.
Watson is a prospective favorite son.
It may also be regarded as sig
nificant that Hoover is the first
choice of both the editdrs and the
committeemen in Vermont, President
Coolidge’s native state, and in Mas
sachusetts, the Presidents home
state.

Jameson—Providence, R. I., Dec 5, to Dr.
and Mrs. C. Harold Jameson (Priscilla
Science
has found
something
Brewster) a son, Brewster.
smaller than ihc atom, but mentions
Gillis—North Haven, Dec. —, to Mr. and
no names.—Toledo Blade.
Ms. Ernest Gillis, a son.
Elwell—'Hartford, Conn., Dec. C, to Mt. and
Mrs. Cecil S. Elwell, a daughter, Mildred
A New York woman married the
June.
motor-cycle policeman who held her

up for speeding.

Trust a woman to

10c to 50c

50c to $1.00

Toys

Toys
Gaines
Games
Books
Books
Dolls
Dolls
Boudoir Caps
Carts
Garter and Handker Wheel Barrows
chief Sets
Trains
Rubber Jiffy Pants
Dump Trucks
Bibs
Wrecking Trucks
Children's Rubber
Racing Car
Aprons
Blackboards
Infants’ Knitted Jack Garter and Handker
ets
chief Sets
Infants’ Coat Hanger
Rayon Vests
Infants' Novelties
Shoe Tree and Garter
Handkerchiefs
Sets
Jewelry
Rayon Bloomers
Leather Sewing Rolls Flannelette Robes
Cigarette Cases
Kiddies' Turkish Sets
Flower Boutonnieres
Kiddies' Carriage
Child’s Fork and Spoon
Straps
Sets
Kiddies' Kimonos
Children’s Gold and
Kiddies' Corrib and
Silver Pencils
Brush Sets
Men’s Hosiery
Kiddies' Pantie
Men’s Handkerchiefs
Dresses
Men’s Stationery
Kiddies’ Coveralls
Sanitas Luncheon
Beads
Cloths
Playing Cards in
Fancy Pillows
Cases
Fancy Baskets
Pepper and Salt Sets
Felt Flowers to make
Stationery
Children’s Gloves
Dictionary Sets

*

Mrs. Ada Marlin Snow.

$5.00 to $10. $10. to $25.
Dolls
Games
Kiddie Cars
Tricycles
Blackboards
Play Suits
Philippine Night
Robes
Rayon Night Robes
Slips
Flannelette Robes
Worsted Shoulderettes
Smocks
Brushed Wool Sets
Infants’ Knitted
Jackets
Infants’ Sweaters
Children’s Dresses
Carriage Bootees
Silk Hosiery
Fountain Pens for
ladies
Pen and Pencil Sett
for men
Turkish Towel Sets
Spreads (Krinkled)
Fancy Pillows
Salad Sets
Bread Trays
Indoor Clothes Line
Nut Dish
Men’s Silk Hosiery
Children’s Umbrellas

Dolls
Tricycles
Carts
Autos
Desk Sets
Scooter*
Silk Underwear
Doll Carriages
Leatherette Raincoats
Beacon Bath Robes
Tricycles
Silk Lingerie Robes
Desk Seta
Jersey Dresses
Wheelbarrows
Infants' Brushed Wool
Trains
Sets
Silk Underwear
Si k Hosiery
Luncheon Sets
Slips
Leather. Suit Cases
House Dresses
Weekend Cases
Sweaters
Fur Trim Gloves
Corduroy Bath Robes Silk Umbrellas
(Ladies or Men's)
Carriage Robes
High Grade Perfume
Baby Bunting
Toilet Sets
Men’* Toilet Cases
Ladies' Hand Bag*
Ladle*’ Silk Scarfs
Luncheon Sets
Playing Cards
Hat Case*
Fancy Glassware
Tea Stands
Weekend Cases
Tie Racks
Fancy Shopping
Olive Spear
Baskets
Ash Trays
Fur Lined Gloves
Console 3-piece Sets
Ladles' Wash Gloves Men’s Silk Handker
chiefs
Ladies' Kid Gloves

Dolls

50c to $1.00

Doll Carriages
Dolls
T rains
Lingerie Robes
Silk or Wool Dresses
Coats
Ladies’ Hand Bags
Men's Toilet Cases
Spanish Shawls
Woolen Blankets
Silk Spreads

$25.00 and up
Fur Coats
Buy her one this year
Fitted Week End
Cases
Dresses
Coats

FIRST SHOWING
“Mallinson's Indian
Prints" just introduced
within the month to
Fifth Avenue by the
silk house of Mallinson. Each print rep
resents
aq
Indian
tribe. We are show
ing them in dresses at
$32.50
40 in. Silks at $4.50 yd

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
INTERESTS POULTRYMEN

SELECT BEST HENS

College of Agriculture To Conduct
Tests This Fall and Winter.

Poultry Specialist Gives Two
Ways To Secure Best Pro
ducing Results.
One of the most practical ways for
the 40,000 farmers in Maine who
keep poultry to increase average egg
production of their flock Is by means
of selecting the best of their old
hens. During the last six weejts 35
selecting breeder's demonstrations
have been given in eight counties in
the State and many more are yet to
be held. The object of these dem
onstrations is to show poultrymen
how to select the best of their old
hens to save for breeding purposes.
O. M. Wilbur, extension poultry
specialist, of the College cf Agricul
ture, points out that an Increase in
ess production can be brought about
In two ways, either, by Improved
management conditions, such as
feeding and housing, or by breeding
or both. Breeding, however, is far
more Important for no matter how
much care and good management
birds that are inherently poor layers
are given they will lay but compara
tively few eggs.
For the average poultrymen the
trap nesting is out of the question.
Fortunately, however, It Is possible
to select by means of physical ap
pearance those old hens which have |
laid well during their first year.
Selection can best be made In late I
summer or in the fall, although pul
lets cannot be selected until Just be- I
fore the breeding season begins.
Four important points to be con
sidered in the selection of breeding
stock, first, the bird must be vigor- I
ous which means she would be active
and healthy; second, she must ba a I
good layer, which would have been ,
proven by the first year's production,
the good layers always being the i
later moulters; third, those selected
should be of fair size for the breed
which r they represent, and fourth,
should be reasonably close to the ;
variety characteristics, such as, color |
and kind of comb and freedom from ;
feathers on shank.
Knox-Lincoln
counties lead the list with 18 dem- !
onstrations given so far this fall. J
Other counties in which demonstra
tions have been given are Twin,
Cumberland, Hancock, Penobscot,
Somerset, Washington and York.
Anyone desiring to secure a cir
cular which tells about the points to I
be considered in selecting breeders, I
should write to the Extension Ser- I
vice, College of Agriculture, Orono.1
requesting a copy of circular 90, '

Strickland-Perry—Rockland, Dec. 10, by even scores with a man.—'Louis
Frank B. Miller, J. P., Newton B. Strickland ville Times.
and Miss Virginia L. Perry, both of Rock
land.
z CARD OF THANKS
We wish Io thank the kind neighbors and
friends for the many kindnesses shown ns
DIED
Wilson—Camden. Dec. 10, iSarah, widow of during the sudden illness and loss of our
dear one; and foe the many beautiful flowers.
Erastus H. Wilson, aged 82 years.
Tighe—Jtockland, Dec. 12, Francis Tighe, Mrs. Edna Johnson and little daughter Mary.
Vlnalhaven, Dee. 13.
•
aged
yea:«, 2 months, 22 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o’clock from First Baptist
•Church.
IN MEMORIAM
Rose—Rockland, Dec. 10, David Albert, son
In loving memory of Albert T. Snow, who
u
... .
I
| whlch wll> be sent free of chark’e.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose, Jr., aged passed away Dee. 13, W34.
No one knows of the heartache,
I--------------------------2 years. 3 months, 26 days.
French--Belfast, Dec. 12, William C.
Only those who have lost ran tell
Many of the new gabages are be- ■
French, formerly of Rockland.
Funeral
WKore ™e*Moi^'welL
ln* hbl1t wl,h bo"s*s »tWched.-The ,
Thursday at 2 p. m. from the Elks Home,
Rockland.

SHOP IN THE MORNING

* • • »

The Republican straw-voters were
asked also to Indicate what in their
judgment was the predominant presidentidl sentiment nmong the Dem
ocrats of their respective communi
ties and if they are any good at feel
ing tlie Democratic pulse. Governor
Ai Smith of New York, is so far in
the lead in the race for his partys
nomination that it looks more like a
one-man parade than a race.
The Republican editors, in under
taking to express the presidential
preferences of their Democratic
neighbors, gave Smith 737 votes,
Reed 163, McAdoo 102. and Meredith
110. Of the Republican committee
men 334 placed Smith first , 110
picked Reed, 34 McAdoo, and 33 Mer
edith. Smith is thus rated the lead
er by an aggregate of 1071 votes to
273 for Reed, a ratio of about four
to one.
Details of the straw vote as tab
ulated show the first choices of the
editors to be Hoover 577, Lowden
518, Hughes 218, Dawes, 88, Curtis 39,
Borah 28, Longworth 11, with scat
tering votes for Watson, Willis, Goff
and others.
The editorial second
choices were Hoover 427, Lowden
271„ Hughes 229, Dawes 310. The ag
gregate first and second choices of
the two leaders were Hoover 1001
and Lowden 789.
The editorial preferences place
Hoover in the lead in California, Col
orado, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,
Massachusetts. Nebraska, Nevada,
Xew Hampshire, ' New Jersey, New
Mexico, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont,
Virginia, Washington, West Virginia,
and Alaska, while they rank Low
den first in Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, North and South Dakota
Oklahoma, Wyoming, Illinois, Iowa,
Texas and Porto Rico.

Catarrhal colds spoil companion
ship, cause had breath, break up the
sleep and if not checked in time,
cause a rundown condition that
makes the sufferer a ready victim of
influenza or pneumonia. A catarrhal
cold in fact is usually a forerunner
of these dread diseases.
But colds, catarrhal or otherwise*
attack and affect only those lacking
in resistance—those whose nerves
are suffering spinal irritation. Under
Chiropractic spinal adjustments a
normal condition of the mucous
membranes is induced, the bowels
and kidneys become more active and
the disease gradually clears up.
Colds, liver trouble and constipa
tion ended. “I suffered for several
years with severe headaches, liver
tiouble and constipation and was
subject to colds. A Chiropractor
pulled me through a bad case of
pneumonia this year. Today I am
in a better physical condition than
at any time. Chiropractic has done
wonders for my baby too, after spe
cialists had failed.”—E. H. Lewis,
Chiropractic Research Bureau, state
ment No. 1292K.
Your Appointment for health can
if the “family wage" Idea—under
be made by telephoning 1163. I)r.
Blake B. Annis, Rockland’s Chiro which a man would be paid in ac
cordance with the size ot his family
practor.—adv.
—should prevail, the bachelor would
always have a Job.—Louisville Times.
BORN

MARRIEO

Whether you have little or much, Christmas Gifts are naturally a question of how large an amount you wish
to spend on each different gift Here is a Christmas List arranged according to price.

Ohio Slate Journal.

1

Because of the seriousness of
bacillary white diarrhea and the
urgent need for having hens tested
the department of Bacteriology and
Veterinary Science of the College of
Agriculture will again handle the
testing for the coming fall and win
ter. The price per bird tested has
been reduced this year from ten to
nine cents.
Although the facilities of the bac
teriology laboratory are very limited
for handling any work outside of
regular classroom Instructions the
need for testing poultry for bacillary
white diarrhea is so great that the
department of which Dr. F. L. 'Rus
sell is in charge will again handle the
testing.
The work was first started In 1921
when 2,730 tests were made from
birds in 15 different flocks. This

number has shown a marked increase
each year until in 1926 there were
40.433 tests made from 99 different
flocks in the state. Again it is expeeted that there will be another increase in number of flocks tested
the coming season, resulting from the
very great losses by people who pur
chased day old ehicks which were
not free from this disease.
*
As a result of the increusing num
ber of tests which are being request
ed it has been possible to gradually
reduce the cost per bird tested.
Originally the cost was 12% Per hen.
In 1925 this was reduced to 11c and
again in 1926 to 10 cents. Tlie fact
that the test for 1927 will be but nine
cents probably will encourage addi
tional poultrymen to have their flocks
tested.
The actual testing In the labora
tory Is handled by Prof. Hitchener
assisted by senior students who have
been well trained along bacteri
ological lines.
The Extension Service Is to co

| opeiate with tlie department by eneouraging poultrymen to have tlie
| test made as a means of making the
J industry a more profitable one.
I County agents in each of the counties
1 have a supply of application blanks,

Panatrope
Compare theTone!

Prices from

The high notes and the low—all sounds
audible to the human ear—are reproduced
with absolute accuracy by the Brunswick
Panatrope. Your old phonograph missed
50% of these !
Hear the Brunswick Panatrope in our
store. You'll agree—there's nothing equals
It. Let us tell you how easily you ntay
have tills magnificent instrument 'in your
home this Christmas.

ukniturb
Successors
io

$90
Upward
Convenient
Terms

COMPAl

V. F. Studley Co. RSf±end

■

• v~- •• O'* '’--D-'y
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HOTEL

ORMOND BEACH,Florida
c/ln Ideal Realized-efl Beautiful Structure
In a Charming Setting,
Facing the Ocean •—
Mowing Qolf Links.
Select Clientele -----

IT WOULD PROBABLY
BE HARD TO

Rockland
Camden
Union
Rockport
Warren
Vinalhaven

ASSOCIATED HOTELS INCORKW TED cf FLORIDA
c/JIjo operating other Southern Reso-t Hotels

'

FLA.
THE ALTERSP - DELRAY.HA......... IHE NEW OAKS-BARTOW,FLA.

Tiff GULF STTUAM-LAnfcWC’gTH.FlA.- -TME DOLPMIh,MIAMI,

FIND

Security Trust Co.

LA CONCHA - KEY WEST, FLA.- • • • fOSrSUMTER.CHARLLSTON.S.C
Rgjzrvufu>or <1* being made
the resident managers

and at the booking offices j the company ■ ■ •
BOSOb.MASS.-fMIL R F WOSlrtAM) 17 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

sew
yoak - associated motels inc. - 20 west h~strlet
CHICAGO - (Mg U K. MCEVOY) 206 SO LA SALLE STREET
ROIMOND.WA- ASSOCIATED motels INC-IllO STATE GOTT 6AM) ftLDG
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HORITONTAL
1-Brav* man
6-Wlnter conveyance
(pi.)
10-Blbllcal character
14- Above
15- Pertalnlng to
punishment
16- Heart of a thing
17-Wldened
19-Mlnutea
21- Selected
22- Wife or husband
23- Beaat of burden
24- Unit of weight
25- Gluttona
26- By
27- Copler
29-lndentatlon
8O-Attack
88-111
84- Heavy cord
85- A pantry
88-Pronoun
87- Llcke up
88- Kitchen utensil
(pi.)
89- Negative
40-Remove
42- Female horse
43- Cot
44- Toothed, aa a leaf

Rockland, Main©

The ladles of the Methodist church
The good die young. Possibly, In
this brazen age, it's shock.—iSt held a Christmas sale Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Ferd Morse. Fancy
Paul Dispatch.
articles, aprons, pies, cakes, sand
wiches, baked beans and clam'chowder were on sale during the day and
evening.
Ruth Moulden spent a few days in
Rockland last week.
Harry Stockbridge of Minturn has
moved to Atlantic c/aere he will
pass the winter with his mother,
Mrs. James Stockbridge.
Winifred Norwood who has been
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
in Knox Hospital returned home
Compound Because It Gave Her
Saturday.

FARMER WOMAN
IN OKLAHOMA

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
That last remembrance before winter sets in

The

Cemetery Wreath
We make them to your order

in the
following sizes

I2
14
16
18

inch,
inch,
inch,
inch,
Let Us Serve You

THE UTTLE FLOWER SHOP
399 Main Street

9

Health and Strength

In a sunny -pasture in Oklahoma,
a herd of sleek cows was grazing.
They made a
pretty picture.
But the thin
woman in the
blue checked
apron sighed as
she looked at
them. She was
tired of cows,
tired of her tedi
ous work in the
dairy. She was
tired of cooking
for a houseful of
boarders, besides caring for her
own family. The burdens of life
seemed too heavy for her failing
health. She had lost confidence in
herself.
One day she began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I and her general health began to im
prove. She took it faithfully. Now
she can do her work without any
trouble, sleeps well and is no longer
blue and tired.
This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R.
R. 9, Box 387, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
writes: “Everybody now says; ‘Mrs.
Short, what are you doing to your
self?’ I weigh 135 and my weight
before I took it was 115. I have
taken seven bottles of the Vegetable
Compound.”
Are you on the Sunlit Road to
Better Health?

ill

GREEN’S ISLAND
Last Friday Bradford Bray took
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins in his mo
torboat to Vinalhaven on a shopping
trip and while there they were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Carver.
Lightkeeper Andrew Bennett I
turned to Saddle Back Light Station
Saturday having spent 16 days leave
of absence with his family at South
west Harbor. First Assistant Wil
liam Wells of Saddle Back is now on
regular leave of absence with his
family at Vinalhaven.
During last Thursday's storm tiie
tide was the highest in this vicinity
that it has been for a good many
years but little if any damage was
done.
It was just about thirty years ago
that the Rainy Day Club began its
agitation for shorter skirts. It was
a good idea, but they failed to equip
it with brakes.—Arkansas Gazette.
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Capt. George Gilbert In the WHlard
Daggett smack was at the Harbor
Thursday.
Mrs. Elden Morton is caring for
Sir. CORNISH, fulgtit only, leaves Rock
Mrs. Samuel Morton during her ill land for Boston, Wednesdays and Saturadya
at.about 5.011 I’. M, and leaves Rockland for
ness.
Banner and Intermediate landings, Tuesdays
Mr. and Mrs. M. -F. McFarland and Fridays at about 5.30 A. M.
Str. WESTPORT, freight and passengers,
and Mrs. Fred Duplisey and little
Rockland for Bar Harbor and inter
daughter Marie were guests of leaves
mediate landings. Tuesdays at 7 00 A. M., and
friends In Lewiston Sunday.
for Bluehill and intermediate landings. Fri
Miss Roxie Kurly of North Caro days at 7.011 A. M.
144-tf
lina has employment with .Mrs.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
George Gilbert for the winter.
The movies “Bitter Apples” shown
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for
Wednesday night will be put on
Augusta, 17.45 a. m., 12.20 p. m., 12.30 p. m.,
again Thursday night at the Surf
Bangor*. ™7.45 a. m., 12.20 p. hl, |2.30 p. m..
Casino.
There will he a dance at Salt Pond |6.25 p. m.
Boston, |7.45 a. in., f2.20 p. nr, (2.30 p. nr,
Park Friday night.
8. M. Hanna recently sold her dry Brunswic”; t7.45a.ni., t2.20p. m., 12.30 p.m..
goods store to Dana Hall of Bristol LewbtPon?'t7 45 a. m , t2 20 p. m. |2.30 p. m„
Mills.
New York, t2.2O p. m . 12 30 p. m.
Mrs. Mabel Munsey and Mrs. Clara Portland, 17.45 a. m , t2.20 p. m., |2.30 p. m.,
Hanna visited friends In Round Pond ttf.25p.ni.
Waterville, f7.45a. m., |2-20 p. m , (2.30 p. m.,
I Wednesday.
,
Webster Russell Is hauling wood Woolwich, |7.45 a. nr, |2.2O p. m., (2.30 p. n*.,,
ftf.25 p. tn.
for Edward Gifford.
( Sunday only.
t Daily, except Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph York, who
have been visiting Mrs. Yolk’s par
Vinalhaven & Rockland
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Loud, have
returned to Portland for the winter.
Steamboat Co.
B. S. Fifleld of Boothbay Harbor
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
was in town on business Friday.
(8ubjeet to mange Without Notice)
IN EFFECT OCT. 22. 1927
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duplisey and
DAILY. SVNPAY8 EXCEPTED
dn lighter Marie of Auburn are guests
VINALHAVEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFarland.
ISLAND LINE
Movies ISaturday night at the Surf
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Casino, Lon Chaney in "The Pen Stonington 6 3», North Haven 7.30. Vlnalhsven 8.39, due to arrive at Rockland about
alty.”
Mrs. Leah Gilbert is visiting in 9.45.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 181 P. If.,
Portland.
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven at 3.45, Ston
The New Harbor Band will play ington at 5.ill); due to arrive at Swan's Island
for a dance at Surf Casino, Dec. 17. about 6.30 P. M.
Capt. Ford Davis of Monhegan is
B. H. STINSON. General Agent
at W . H. 'Symond's wharf, ready to
load fish for Gloucester.
F. L. Duplisey and Lawrence
Miller motored to Lewiston Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons mo
tored Saturday to Damariscotta.
Riley McFarland was in Damaris
cotta Friday.
R. L. Brackett recently bought a
V
1
ntw stove at the Bath garage to be
used in the Surf Casino.
Lawrence Young butchered a pig
for W. D. Loud Friday.

VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
20-Pronoun
45-Servant
22-Small animal
46-Tardy
>.
47- Bronze coin of Rome 25- Leape
26- Affectation
48- Reclted
27-Stay
49- A fruit
28- Father (Latin)
.'
50- Hurried
29- Anticipate
'
62-Water container
30- Sound
63- Rapped
31- Animal
56-Forelgn country
58- Clty In 8. Minnesota 32- Wear away
34-Ratio
59- Preflx. Around
36- Grease
SO-ObJect
37- Not so much
62- Equal (obe.)
38- Settled
63- Directlon
41- Loan tharka
64- Hard problem!
42- Letters
65-Tako out
43- Luggage
VERTICAL
45- Glrl
46- Like a chain
1-Seuttlea
48- Beachea
,2
2- 111
49- Agltate
<
5-Akln
60- Mature
4-Speaker
61- Surface content
6- Hled
52- Keystone State
6- Plloted
(abbr.)
7- Prlnter'e measure
53- Prohibite
8- lnjure
54- And others (legal
9- Narrow openings
expression)
10- Hlgh card
55- Mete out
11- Gave
67-lgnited
12- Selencea
88-Large cup
13-Qua"tlty
•1-Mother
.,
18-Half a ecore

Frank Harrington of Lowell, Mass.,
visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry is thd guest of
her sister Mrs. Foster Mank in North
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Louise Bachelder has returned
to her home in Union after spending
the past few weeks with Mrs. Emma
Jackson.
Mrs. iStillman Whitney of North
Warren visited relatives here re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Montel Ross and four
sons returned to their home in Ver
sailles. Conn., after a few days here
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ross.
Mrs. Clara Whitney of North War
ren visited IMrs. A. K. Jackson Wed
nesday.
W. J. Smith slaughtered a pig for
G. G. Miller Friday which weighed
262 pounds.
Earl Miller has sold his car to
Ernest Hunt of Union.
Frank Calderwood of Union was
a business caller here last Tuesday.
Marlon Smith and family have re
turned tie their home in Norwich,
Conn.,'after passing a few days here
the guests of relatives end friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Ross of
Round Fond visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Ross last week.
Mr. und Mrs. Allen Feyler made a
bnsiness trip to Rockland recently.
H. L. Tibbetts of Union visited at
tiie home of his uncle Sunday.
Frank Jameson has returned to his
home here after spending a few
weeks with friends in Isle au Haut
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
vnu can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette
with the home news, at Hotaiing'a News
Agency, Broadway aod 43 SI.
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Owr 21 Million Jan U-d Yrart,

17 Limerock Street
We do all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
, Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
' shirts. Collars.
Telephone Connection

Gilchrest
Monumental Worke
Main Street
Thomaaton, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully aarvad the faml*
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLANO, ME.

NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themselves of Thia Service For
Thia Service It To Meet Any
Financial Nead

Tel. 768W or 899 and our repre
sentative will call on you

Dr. George H. Ingraham

Rocldand Furniture Co.
15 TILLSON AVE.

TEL. 768W
145-S*Tu-tf

Buick for 1928 combines exquisite beauty
with unmatched get-away, power and
handling ease.

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of Kirksville School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockland

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours; 9 to 12—1 to 5
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANO
Three Crow Pure Cream Tartar

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician

ia made from Grapes.

By Appointment Only—Tel. 136
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

’aljutckjor
H. M. de ROCHEMONT

Christmas

51 Park Street

ICKS

Call 179

People’s Laundry

“Cash On the Spot
Any Size Lot”

PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant St,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

VapoRub

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
Rear 456 Main St.
Rockland

Real Estate
Personal Property
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 530 P. M
Lawful Rats of Intereet

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Step into our showroom today and select
the model which is best suited to your
family’s needs. Pay on the liberal G. M.
A. C. time payment plan. We’ll make
delivery on Christmas day—or whenever
you prefer.

Called For Within City Limits
Phone 226-M

.~vi.wd.vC

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE

^llakc this Oristmas last
far thousands of miles

Ship ua your acciininiulation. Coovlgnnicnm held seven daya and if our
valuation ls unsatisfactory, we return
your furs and PAY ALL CARTAGE
RXPENSBS.

w

i |M

Body by Fidler

AT HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES

w

O'DJ
U RJbJ
I i Cl

SWAN’S ISLAND

North National Bank

Eastern Steamship
Lines, Inc.

NEW HARBOR

VINALHAVEN
Officers of Moses Webster Ixidge.
F. & A. M.. will be installed tonight
at Masonic hall by G. M., J. H.
Richan assisted by Grand Marshal
Frank Peterson, both of Rockland.
The installation is public to Masons
and their families. After the cere
monies refreshments will he served,
followed by dancing. Music by
Lane's Orchcs'ra for installation and
dance.
Miss Luella Holmes of Swan's
Island is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Young.
Rev. Edwin Jenkins of Millinocket
preached at Union Church Sunday
morning and evening. Mrs. Evelyn
Patrick was soloist at the 11.30 serv
ice and Miss Martha Beckman at the
evening service. There were also se
lections by tlie cliolr. Neil Calder
wood was pianist.
The annual meeting of Pleasant
River Grange was held at Grange
hall Wednesday evening and the fol
lowing offices
elected:
Master,
Daniel A. Gross; overseer. Theron E.
Smith; lecturer, Winnie C. Ames;
steward, Curtis M. Webster; A. S„
past raster, L. H. Oakes; chaplain,
Lydia M. Webster; treasurer, Law
rence E. Murch; secretary. P. P. M.,
any one who would actually “Walk a mile for a
C. Meservey F. Ames; G.K..Kenneth
Webster; Ceres, Edith M. Ames; Po
mona. Lucy E. Hildings; Flora, Ella
Camel.” But when it comes to banking contracts—at
Ames; L. A. S„ Leola B. Smith;
executive committee for three years,
tractive surroundings, personal courtesies, plus close at
Edward A. Smaliey. There was bal
loting on three candidates. Degree
tention to individual needs, these are factors that count,
work will be conferred Dec. 14 on
four candidates.
and people, merchandise and institutions that bear the
Mrs. Homer Gray was hostess to
the Pals Wednesday evening. They
stamp of quality may be very sure of holding a draw
will meet with Mrs. Regina Crowell
next time. *
Thursday evening Igyafette Carver
ing card.
Corps elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. Montilien; V. P.,
Inez Conant; secretary, Doris Ames;
Our facilities are well known and with resources over
treasurer, Cora Bunker; chaplain,
Mary Arey: conductor, Claudine
$4,700,000.00 are at your service.
Wells: guard. Abbie Hutchinson: P.
I. , Madeline Smith; past president,
Addie Magnuson. Installation will be
held the first Tuesday in January.
Mrs. Elisha Brown with daugh
ters Barbara and Hester, and Mrs.
Ray AYebster, daughters Avis and
Lois and son Delwin were in Rock
land Saturday.
Carl Olspn arrived Saturday from
Port Clyde.
The 7th and 8th grades at the Lin
coln school building will give a play
riday
entitled
"Christmas
at
Skeeter Corner" followed by a Christ
mas tree.
Miss Fay Coburn was hostess to
the Needlecraft dub Wednesday.
Fernald Ames returned Friday from
Rockland.
Kenneth Calderwood. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Calderwood cele
brated his sixth birthday Saturday
afternoon from 2 to 4, by entertaining
12 of his little friends at his home
on Pleasant street. Games were
played and lunch served which In
cluded a large birthday cake.
J
Miss Muriel Chilles and aunt Mrs.
J. P. Moore returned Friday from
Portland.
Mrs. Fred Malcolm left Saturday
for New York.
Mrs. Leander Smith entertained
Washington Club at her home Sat
and are soon to occupy the residence build a stone cottage on Calm la urday evening.
NORTH HAVEN
recently obtained for them.
nd for New York parties.
Mr.
Thursday Mrs. Ralph Bickford en
-C. S. Staples returned from Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gillis are re Hopkins and his crew have also been tertained her Sunday school class
ton the last of the week and is very
making
great
improvements
on
the
ceiving1 congratulations on the ar
at her home.
The members are
much improved in health.
Trafford estate.
Helen Erickson, Josephine Sanhorn.
>!»•«. Eva Crabtree recently spent rival of a little son.
W.
S.
Hopkins
has
Just
received
a
Erdine Calderwood, Ellen Georgeson.
Miss Mabelle Stone and Walker
a day at Vinalhaven.
cargo of hay from the mainland.
Maxine Burgess, Avis Webster and
Mrs. Laura Brown left Friday for Ames were married 'Saturday at the
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Joy have Grace Robinson. Games, music and
Nc wport where she will remain dur home of the bride’s sister Mrs. John been visiting their former home in
refreshments were enjoyed.
ing the winter with Mrs. Horace Lermond.
amden for a few days. Capt. and
Mrs. Cora Ames has closed her
Dorr.
Mrs.
Willis
Nutt
were
looking
after
A public reception was held Sat home here and is away for the win
FRIENDSHIP
the Chauvenet estate during their
urday evening for Dr. and Mrs. Paul ter.
absence.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
Vinal
Hopkins
is
preparing
to
Dn ffenbacher who arrived Friday
Mr. and Mrs. William Fish have Church held a very successful
moved into the apartment of Mrs. Christmas sale and supper in the
Charles Crockett.
vestry Friday afternoon and evening.
Al The Si fin Of
j-i
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden have Mrs. Dalton Wotton was in charge of
iNorlh National D ahk^l
closed their cottage and will spend the arrangements, assisted by mem
the winter with their parents, Mr. bers of the Aid.
-ind Mrs. Fred Marden.
Mrs. Josiah Poland and Stanley
Mrs. L. A. Dickey and daughter Poland arrived home Sunday from
73 Years Continuous Business
Hazel were in Rockland Saturday.
Portland where they have been for
Miss A. 'Phyllis Duncan spent the two weeks to be near Capt. Poland
.veekend at Vinalhaven.
who is there recovering slowly from
THE NORTH
The recent high tides did very
recent operation.
little damage in this locality.
Robert Libby and Miss Vera Morse
The annual church fair and rum of Thomaston visited In town Sun
NATIONAL BANK
mage sale will be held Dec. 14 at Li day.
«
brary Hall. Many useful and attrac
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby of
—OFFERS—
tive articles will be on sale as well as Thomaston spent the weekend with
food and confectionery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. Brown.
complete banking service conducted under the
Miss Edna Simmons and Miss Edie
direct supervision of the ....
A total of $1,285,101.70 was re McLain of Waldoboro were Sunday
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
turned by the Federal Government to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thlthe States for roads and schools durt bedeau.
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Mrs. Nellie B. 'Wallace of South
ing Ihe last fiscal year, under the
law providing for the re-transfer of Waldoboro who has had a long siege
A. S. BAKER, President
25 per eent of the receipts of the Na of illness in the State Street Hospital
J. N. SOUTH AF D, Vice President
tional Forests. The total receipts of Portland, is much improved and ex
E. F. BERRY, Cashier
the National Forests from timber pects to return home soon.
DONALD C. LEACH, Asst. Cashier
sales, grazing and other sources were
$5,166,605.74.

LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
BRUN8WICK

Rockland
BRANCHES AT
PORTLAND
FARMINGTON
ROCKLAND

TeL 238
AUGUSTA
BATH
DOVER-FOXCROFT

When better automobiles art built, Buick will build diem

T LIVE POULTRY

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

For the quickest and most efficient
service and best results. TRY US. Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to # P. M.
Reference Federal National Bank.
Residence until 9 A. M., and hy
Quotations and tags on request.
Appointment. Telephone 184
W. F. WYMAN & CO.

Faneuil *Haii

Mkt,

.

Beaton,

Ma^

THOMASTON, ME.

S

Every-Other-Day

Page Five
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TENANT’S HARBOR

SPIRIN

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for
pain. But it's fust <w important to know that there is only one
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and
on the box. If it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart
Aiplrln Is the Usd. mark of Bayer Manufacture of Uonoaoetlcacldeiter of Sallcyllcacld

ERE’S coffee that
actually tastes as
good as fine coffee
smells when it’s roast
ing. This is because
the delicious aromaflavor is roasted right
into the bean—bound
in till you brew it out

H

WHITEHOUSE
COFFEE
S
The Flavor is
Roasted Ini

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO., Wholesale Distributors.

KEEP NEW ENGLAND MONEY IN NEW ENGLAND

Took for tlie
White Top
Bawl and
the ‘Big G
on the Sole

Mr. Johnson has Rone to Augusta
for medical treatment.
Charles Rawley is able to he out
after a severe attack of grippe. Mrs.
Rawley is now ill with the same di
sease.
•Mrs. Sewell Wagle has returned
home from the hospital after a se
rious operation. She is making good
tecovery.
Mrs. Rudolph Berrgren has re
turned home from the Gale hospital
in Camden much improved in health.
Mrs. John Biown of Portland is
a guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Amelia Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts motored
to Waldoboro last week.
Maynard Gardner has employ
ment with Joseph Robinson at Wi
ley’s Corner.
Oleson Barter of Boston is a guest
of his mother Mrs. Lizzie Barter.
Mrs. Charles Wheeler, Fannie
Long, Eva Torrey, Gilbert Auld, and
Frank Brown, motored to Rockland
Wednesday in Thompson’s new car.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will elect
officers Dec. 22. and all members are
requested to be present.
At the
close of the meeting a supper will
he served and a joke Christmas tree
wil' be in evidence all decorated and
ready for Santa. Each member has
the privilege of inviting one adult
with the request that they bring a
gift for themselves and one for the
guest. They are also requested to
bring two cakes or two pies. Don’t
forget the date. The committee for
arrangements consists of Josie Conary, Nancy Watts, Eva Torrey, and
Fred Smalley and they urgently re
quest all members to turn out and
help decorate the tree, set up tables
pop and string corn, etc. etc. Bring
needles and thread.

MANSET

I

Caught Cold at Noon;
Sang that Night!
Tryst a professional singer to know
what to do for a cold ! Give him live
hours, and he can knock out a cold
that would have prevented his sing
ing one note. The secret of gotng a
whole season without a serious cold
is something everybody ought to
know. A simple compound does it,
and it Is obtainable in tablets. Just
one will stop a cold with the first
sniffle; several will break up a cold
that's even reached the stage of
grippe ! Pape’s Cold Compound costs
but 35c at any drug store.

UNION
Mrs. Louise Bachelder has returned
from Clarry Hill.

George Wellington has returned
fiom a month’s visit with his brother
William at Parsonfield.
Mrs. Carrie Ames has gone to Bos
ton where she will receive treatment
for goiter.
Mr. and Mrs- Justin M. Ames of
Friendship visited Mrs. Ufford and
Mrs. Bryant Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burkett enter
tained Thanksgiving Day a company
of 11 friends from Bangor and Port
land.
Mrs. Bertha Bryant was confined
to her bed several days last week
with an attack of lumbago.
There will be a public installation
of Union lodge Thursday night.
Neighbors and friends gave Mrs.
Helen Cummings a very happy
Thanksgiving. She was generously
remembered with fruit, vegetables,
groceries and provisions of all kinds
ard a tidy sum of money. She is
very grateful to all who so kindly
remembered her.
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting last
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Helen
Cummings. It was decided not to
hold any more meetings through the
cold weather as the members are so
scattered it is very hard for them to
get out regularly,
Cooper Relief Corps held its elec
tion of officers at a special meeting
Dec. 3 and chose the following: Mrs.
Maud Calderwood, president: Mrs.
Aubyne Hawes, vice president; Miss
Edith Hawes, chaplain; Mrs. Sophia
Shepard, secretary;
Mrs.
Lizzie
Hawes, treasurer; Mrs. Orrie Moore,
conductor: Mrs. Hattie Leach guard;
Mrs. Mattie Campbell, past presi
dent. Delegates to convention—Mrs.
Sophia Shepard. Mrs. Aubyne Hawes,
Miss Edith Hawes, Mrs. Jennie Rip
Icy; alternates, Mrs. Laura Daniels,
•Mrs. Marcia Robbins, Miss Gertrude
Robbins, Mrs. Leonora Fish. It was
voted to hold their Installation on the
afternoon of the flrst Saturday In
January, if pleasant; if not, two
weeks later. The installation will be
private with all members cordially
urged to be present. Refreshments
will be served.

PAPE’S
COLD

COMPOUND

OUR GRANGE CORNER
Knox Pomona Grange held Its
election recently and these officers
were chosen: Master, O, A. Copeland
South Warren; overseer, Warren
B, Gardner, Rockland; lecturer, Mrs.
Warren B. Gardner, Rockland; stew
ard, J. C, Morse, Camden; assistant
steward and lady assistant steward,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth,
Union; treasurer, Walter A. Ayer,
Lnion; secretary, Mrs. O. A. Copclpi:d. South Warren: chaplain, Mrs.
Walter Ayer, Union; gatekeeper,
Arthur Clark, South Hope; court of
ficers, Mrs. S. E. Norwood, Warren;
Mrs. J. C. 'Morse, Camden and Mrs.
G. L. Daniels, East Union.
• • • •
White Gak Grange, North Warren
held, a memorable meeting Friday
night when the sisters took posses
sion of the proceedings and every
thing boomed till Jl o’clock. All
chairs were filled by women; they
provided an excellent supper, and
furnished an entertainment of nearr
ly two hours. The officers filling the
chairs were: Master, Mrs, F. O.

Tile Manset and Seawall V. 1. A.
met with Mrs. E. Benson Stanley
Monday. A special meeting will he
held at the home of Mrs. George
Hamilton Thursday evening.
Whooping cough is prevailing
around town. Pauline, Winfield and
Rex Sprague, Willard and Madelyn
Meuse and Boyington Farrar are
among the early victims.
I
A new electric piano-organ has
been installed at Park theatre. South
West Harbor.
Mrs. Joseph Meuse is entertaining
her i parents Mr. and Mrs Beal of
Jcnesport.
V. O. Beal of Mt. Desert Rock
Light is spending a few days with
his family. Andrew Bennett of Sail-,
d'tback Ledge Light is home on a
lt-days leave of absence.
A social was held at the school->
house Friday evening. The proceeds J
amounted to 312.50.
Capt. William Keene and David
Malanson have had 'Stewart-Warner i
radios installed.
Isaac Stanley is at a Bangor hos
pital receiving* treatment.
Mrs
Stanley accompanied him to that
city.
John Noyes has returned from
Gloucester, Mass., where lie has been I
on business.
Mrs. E. Benson Stanley, Villa I
Humphry and children Willette and 1
Sarah left for Florida Dec. 5. Elmer j
Fernald accompanied them as chauf
feur.
A very interesting account of the
trip to Alaska has been received hy
Mrs. H. IW. Sprague from her
brother Lester Staples who is on
the U. S. C. G. Northland.
The Busy-Bees met with Mrs. Fred
Lawton Tuesday evening.
The V. I. A. organized a sewing
club Thursday evening at the home
of Celia Hamilton and these offi
cers were appointed: Mary Dolliver,
president; Celia Hamilton.
vice
president; Edith Stanley, secretary
and treasurer; Susie King, Blanche
Sprague and Stella Dolliver, work
committee;
Anna
Hopkins
food
chairman. The next meeting will lie
held at Stella Dolliver’s Dee. 22.

SELLING OUT!
WE MUST DISPOSE OF ALL OUR GREAT STOCK OF MEN’S FURNISH
INGS BEFORE JANUARY 1st. AT THAT TIME THE A. & P. COMPANY
TAKES POSSESSION OF OUR STORE.

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE-BELOW COST
IDEAL PLACE TO GET BARGAINS !—CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS—COME
UP AND SEE !
Blue Serge Suits, were $35; now

Dress Shirts.............................................. 98
Flannel Shirts................................. 79c up

16.50
Dress Pants .................................... 2.89
Overcoats, were $30; now ... ...... 18.50 Stockings .................................... 25,
.35
Overcoats, were $60; now ....... 35.00 Work Socks, 4 pairs ..............................25
Overcoats, were $25; now.......
12.50 Work Socks, 6 pairs........................ 1.00

Other Suits cut to .............................

LOOK AT THESE WONDERFUL VALUES !
Men’s Ties, beauties .............................. 39
Men’s Hats, were $6; now .... ....... 4.00
Men’s Caps, special at .................. 1.50
Heavy Black Sweaters, $10 to ... 5.75
Sheeplined Coats........... 14.00 to 8.75

Gloves, plain lined, now ............. 1.75
Underwear, fleece lined ........... 1.39 up
25'< Wool Union Underwear .... 1.98
50% wool Underwear .................. 2.75
100% wool Underwear ................ 3.50
Boys’ Sleeplined Coats, only ...... 3.98
Lumberjacks ...................................... 3.50
Boys’ Wool Sweaters....................... 1.98
All Wool Caps for boys and girls,
regular $1.25 to $1.50; now.......... 89

Great Bargains—Boys’ Suits and Pants
Boys’ Blouses to ..................................... 59
Silk Scarfs......................... 1.85 to 1.98
Wool and Cashmere Scarfs ......... 1.98
Gloves, fur lined ................5.00 to 3.00

Ladies’ Raincoats, were $5.00; now .........................
$2.98
Ladies' Hose, Silk,, pair...............................39c; 3 pairs for.................................... 1.00
Ladies’ Hose, regular 1.25; now ....................................... ................................................89
Ladies’ Hose, regular 1.75; now 1.25 Ladies’ Hose, regular 2.50; now. 1.75

ALL GOODS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

MIKE ARMATA

NORTHEND CLOTHING STORE
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND

N. B. We will store your automobile dry and secure from now until May for $8.00

Jameson; overseer, Mrs. Warren
Gardner; lecturer, Mrs. Iza Mank.
chaplain. Mrs. Josephine Cummings;
THOUSANDS OF ARRESTS
setly., Mrs. J. E. Benner: treasurer.
Edna McIntire; gatekeeper. Miss
Mildred Waltz; assistant stewards, Made In Course of Prohibition En
forcement the Past Fiscal Year.
Mrs. Lester Mank and Mrs. Herbert
Hawes. White Oak Grange has re
A new record for federal prohibi
ceived a present from 'Brother Edw.
Carroll, which added quite a sum to tion activity was reached during the
Its treasury.
last fiscal year when 64,986 persons
were arrested hy United States au
thorities. This represents the largest
TENANT’S HARBOR
number of arrests In the history of
Allen’s Taxi—daily trips to Rock the bureau, an Increase of more than
land. Telephone 6-12. for service.— 4,000 over the previous year.
In
adv.
147*150 addition federal officials assisted in

•’

$23.50

the arrest tits 15,093 more violators
through co-operation with state
agents.
Tiie arrests netted jail sentences
of 4.477 years and fines aggregating i
35,775,225.
Of the 51,945 cases
hi ought in the federal courts, 36,546
rt: lilted In convictions with jail sen
tences attached to 11,818.
In making this announcement in
his annual report, Prohibition Commlsgioner Doran pointed out that the
bureau was striving through its la
boratories to remove all trace of

poison in denatured alcohol that has
been the cause of numerous deaths
each year.
Decreases In the production of
both alcohol und wine were reported
by the bureau.
In reporting on operations of the
Narcotics Bureau, the commissioner
brought out that the main source for
smuggled narcotics for Illegal use in
this country has been traced to the
Atlantic seuboard, where the opiates
are slipped in disguised as merchan
dise or by seamen.

1

WALDOBORO

Out/fW?
three pairs of
ordinary rubbers

That’s why it’s “The World’s Best
Work Rubber”. Mailmen or rail-*
roadmen—they’re all'Caboosters’.
The reason — economy through
long wear.
Look for the White Top Band
and the Big ‘C’ on the sole.
CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
Factory fit Qeneral Offices, Malden, Mass.

BIG

RUBBE
‘Watershed’
A warm and neat ap
pearing gaiter with ex
tra protection against
bad weather — by
a heavy, rubber
ized interlining.

»UNE

FOOTWEAR
Ruff-Shod’
The ever popular
boot for general use.
Wears slowly and
evenly.

,W. H. SPEAR, Rockland, Maine
MADE IN NEW ENGLAN

Mrs. Fannie Burns has closed her
house on Benner Hill and gone to
Boston for the winter.
Mrs. O. H. Hayes of Bremen was
in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs .Clarence Campbell
have returned trom Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goddard of
Flagstaff who are on their way to
Florid:), have been guests of their
daughter Mrs. Mahlon Sampson.
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Buffalo, N. Y..
is the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Gay.
Miss Abbie Boggs is at home from
the Knox Hospital, Rockland, where
she has been ill.
Col. Harry M. Smith was operated
on for gallstones anti appendicitis
at the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital, Bangor, last Wednesday.
The Susannah Wesley Society met
with Mrs. Eudora Miller Monday
evening.
Mrs. J. W. Sanborn, Mrs. Shirley
Cross, Miss Marcia Blaney and Floyd
Benner were in Portland Saturday.
Rev. Charles Duncan, pastor of the
M. E. Church at North IWaldoboro,
exchanged pulpits with Rev. H. O.
Megert of the local church Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Ella L. White has been the
guest of her sister Mrs. Edwin Nash
in Warren.
Mrs. Shirley Gross of Rockland Is
visiting her mother Mrs. Cora Nash.
Ftorian Clark, who has been broad
casting with his trombone from the
tiudio Pat-ish Church, Portland, was
here for the weekend.
The semi-annual business meeting
of the Christian Endeavor society
of the Baptist Church was held with
Miss Ida Black and the following of
ficers elected: President, Harold
Sprague; vice president, Marion
Welt;
recording secretary, Jane
Rider; corresponding secretary, Eve
lyn Welt; treasurer, Helen Claire.
The chairmen of committees were
also appointed. Dorothy Miller Is
chairman of the prayer meeting com
mittee. Maude Burnes of the social
committee, Frances Hassner of the
calling committee and Gertrude
Burnes of the look-out committee.
The Susannah Wesley Society held
a most successful sale in the Board
of Trade rooms Friday afternoon.
The array of rugs, fancy articles,
cooked food, vegetables and candy
was very inviting and found a ready
sale. Afternoon tea was served and
proved an attractive feature. The
society realized more than 330 from
the sale.
Every cloud has a silver lining and
even an old suit of clothes has its
shiny side.

Ladies—
Here’s a gift that saves your

shopping time, and never
fails to please. P. A. is sold

everywhere in tidy red tins,

pound and half-pound tin
humidors, and pound crystalglass humidors with sponge-

moistener top.

To make a man happy at
Christmas... and from then on!

>RI N BE ALBERT
e 1927. #. J. laynold. Tobacco
Company, wituton-Salam, N. C.

—the national joy smoke

Page Six
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THOMASTON

HOPE

CARTER’S RAYON

A very taking entertainment was |
UNDERWEAR
that furnished by the junior depart
Fully Guaranteed
ment of the Baptist Sunday school
Bloomers $1.69. Vests, each 95c
Friday evening. The children in
R. V. SILK UMBRELLAS
song, at the piano, in recitation, and
Red, Navy, Green, Purple
in playlet did exceedingly well and
$3.50 Value. Special $2.98
were accorded generous applause. I
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
The pantomime "The Six Little i
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Grandmothers” was, In view of the [
Rose, Green, Blue and Tan
correspondent, the most taking act,
Per yard $1.25
on the program, for 60 years ago he !
Infants
’ Kid and Eiderdown
had seen the same thing enacted in *
CARRIAGE SHOES
his home when the grandmothers of
Special per pair $1.00
the neighborhood gathered to spend1
the afternoon with his grandmother.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
There was the knitting, the passing
Lined Envelopes
of the snuff box and the sneezing.
12 for 50c; 10 for 25c
Just as the little grandmothers pre
Full line of Blankets, Bed Spreads,
sented it. While praise is due all for
Towels, Luncheon Sets, Linens,
their parts so well done, special men
Pottery, Novelty Jewelry, Gifts
tion should be made of Malcolm
and Stationery
Creighton’s work at the piano and as
director of music. His acknowledg
Silk and Jersey Dresses and
ment of applause was also very pleas
Leatherette Raincoats
ing. The receipts of the entertain
Handkerchief and Hosiery Specials
ment will enable the Juniors to pur- |
Gift Suggestions on our
chase the supplies they desire for,
$1.00, 50c and 25e Tables x' ,
their department.
The men’s class of the Baptist Sun- |
day school had as guests Sunday i
THOMASTON
those of the First Baptist Sunday
14815ft •
school of Rockland.
The Community Brotherhood will
CAMDEN
meet this Tuesday evening at the
oj
Congregational vestry. Dr. George
A full attendance is desired at the
Coombs of the State Board of Health
will be the speaker. Supper at 6 regular meeting of Maiden Clic Re
bekah Lodge to be held Wednesday'
o’clock.
—
C. A. Morse & Son have started evening, as business of importance is
the construction of a 70-foot fisher to be trapsacted. Officers will be
nominated.
man in their shop.
Mrs. Alice Baker has returned from
Four boys from the neighboring
visit with her daughter in Brewer.
city while awaiting the arrival of a
ly entertained Monday evening at the terrlbon to knot two quilts. Lunch- | evening as follows: Mrs . Annie
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Aubrey Heal Is convalescing
home of Mrs. Louise Moody.
street railway car Sunday night got
eon will be served and officers meet 1 Clark, president; Mrs. Emma Tor
The Twentieth Century Club held
Mrs. Zadoc Brown has gone to in the evening to practice for the rey, vice president; Mrs. Stella
into a friendly scuffle with the result at Knox Hospital in Rockland fol an open meeting Friday evening at
lowing a major operation.
Bath where Mr. Brown has employ drill.
Simonton, junior vice president;
of a complete knockout for the glass
Steamer Castine brought a lqatf of the Methodist vestry and a large ment.
Miss Irene Creamer who has been Mrs. Cacildia Cain, treasurer; Mrs.
panel in the waiting room door. The
hay from Winterport Saturday for number of members and visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter and the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Maud Davis, chaplain; Mrs. Addle
chief of police enrolled their names
were present. At 6 o’clock a high
the P. G. Willey Co.
daughter Geraldine and Mrs. Ida Moody returned Sunday to Waldo Wentworth, conductor; Mrs. Nellie
on his blotter.
class
banquet
was
served
by
the
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Alexander, guard. Delegates to de
Irving Bucklin of Waldoboro was hold a public card party in Odd fel Johnson Society. The menu Included Lash of Waldoboro were guests of boro.
Adelbert Corson has been confined partment convention, Medora Berry,
In town Monday. He formerly lived lows hall Thursday evening. Re roust chicken, mashed potatoes, tur Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Porter Sun
day.
to his home by Illness for several 1st; Maud Davis, 2nd; Minnie Well
in South Warren but for six years freshments will be served.
nip, jelly, pickles, rolls, fruit salad,
Raymond Payson was home from days.
man, 3rd; Emma Torrey, 4th; Cacil
has resided in Waldoboro where he
cake
and
coffee.
The
favors
were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wk>o<t and
The many friends of E. B. Thomp dia Cain, 5th.
Alternates, Vellle
carries on a large poultry farm. Like Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lindsey of tiny colored paper baskets, contain Rockland Sunday visiting relatives.
Mrs. Charles W. Robarts who re son are glad to know that he is con Simmons, Addie Wentworth, Nellie
the majority of poultrymen he does Rockland were guests Sunday of ing assorted candies. The decora
cently sold her residence on Ames valescing from his serious illness.
Alexander, Effle Salisbury, Rose
not find it wholly profitable.
tions were red and green, in keeping
mis Pitcher.
t'ltcner.
,.p.
Willis
bury Hill is spending a few days
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps Price. Mrs. Cacildia Cain was chosen
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jameson of
Frank Nuccio of Boston is in tfen, witli the Christmas season and the with her daughters, Misses Charlotte held its election of officers Friday as installing officer. ,
Providence are notifying friends in called here by the critical illness of tables lighted with red candles. Fol
this town and vicinity that a son has his sister Mrs. Dominic Leo, who is a lowing the banquet a pleasing pro and Katharine Robarts In Camden.
Mrs. Josiah Parsons has received
been born to them.
The Temple
patient at Knox Hospital in Rock gram was enjoyed.
word of the death of her brother,
Quartette of Camden sang several
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach, land.
*
Frank S. Baird, which occurred in
Mrs.
Mrs. Leila Smalley and Miss Ella
Mrs. Mabel White has returned selections accompanied by
Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 3, following
Copeland spent Sunday at W. O. from the Bradbury Hospital in Bel Belle Tyler which were finely ren an automobile accident. He was na
Pitcher’s, South Waldoboro.
fast where she has been for an op dered after which the president of tive of Camden.
the club, Mrs. Addle Jenkins, intro
Harold Andrews was in town over eration.
C. E. Grotton was at home from
the weekend. He made the trip by
Marcus Chandler is having a duced Rev. Walter S . Rounds of Searsport to spend Sunday vFith his
motor and returning to Framingham Liquid Carbonic Frigidaire soda foun- Rockland who gave a most Inter family.
T
Mr.
Sunday carried as passengers his ain installed in his pharmacy. Fred esting lecture on “China."
The Twentieth Century Club will
grandparents, Mr. anfi
Mrs. Caleb Dean purchased his other fountain Rounds is a very pleasing speaker
be entertained Friday afternoon at
Glllcht'est who will spend the re and has it installed in his store, and on this as on several other oc the home of Mrs. Ethel LeFurgy in
casions
when
he
was
spoken
before
Washington street.
mainder of the winter there.
Camden.
.. - ,
Mrs. Everetta N. Duffy entertained Rockport audiences, was much en
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
Don’t get too busy doing your Christmas
Mrs. Grace Creamer and daugh
joyed.
Another
pleasing
number
on
will leave Thursday for .Hamburg, the Monday ■Club this week at her
shopping and neglect the cold which you are
ters Jennie and Virginia of Waldo
the
program
was
a
vocal
solo
by
Mr.
N. Y., to spend Christmas with their home In Elm street.
very likely to take in the overheated, crowd
boro are guests of Mr. and Jits. J.
Camden Community Hospital bene Constantine of Camden, accompan L. Moody.
son James A. Creighton. They will
ed stores. Remember that neglected colds
’
ied
by
Miss
Clara
Walker.
The
en

stop over at Albany to see their son fit at the Comique Theatre today.
lead 'to more serious troubles and that any
tire occasion was no exception to
Next Wednesday is the date of the
Robert Creighton who has a position The Magic Garden will be shown and
cold should be treated promptly with a pure
there will be several acts of local the many pleasant gatherings the Christmas sale and supper to be
on a newspaper there.
food medicine such as Father John's Medi
Twentieth Century Club has held.
held at the Baptist vestry by the
A call at the store of J. A. Creigh vaudeville.
cine, which strengthens and builds up the system at the same time giv
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw and Ladies Circle. Aprons, fancy articles
Seaside
Chapter,
O.
E.
S„
was
of

ton & Co. Monday gave the knowledge
ing prompt relief to the cold. Be sure that what you take for,your cold
daughter Marjorie of Camden were ar.d home made candy will be on sale
ficially
inspected
Monday
evening
by
that a log book had been kept there.
does not contain alcohol or nerve-deadening drugs. Father John’s
guests of Mrs. IS. Josephine Wall and supper served at 5.30.
M
s.
Gertrude
B.
McTeer
of
Wiscas

The fine springlike day suggested
Medicine does not contain alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form so it
Sunday.
Mrs. Stanley Shibles of Portage is
set.
worthy
grand
matron
of
the
State
consulting it for information as to
is a safe medicine for all the family. Thousands of mothers keep it In
Russell Thurston spent the week the guest of Mr' .and Mrs. Edgar P.
of
Maine.
Supper
was
served
at
6.30.
the weather on Dec. 12, 1921, 1922
the house and give it to their children as a preventive at the least sign
end with his brother Wesley Thurs Shibles.
and 1923. Each showed the °ntry An inivrmal reception was given to ton and family In Rockland.
of.approaching cold or cough. It is a doctor’s prescription and has been
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps will
Charles
E.
Lord
of
this
place,
worthy
’Tain." In 1925 the temperature was
io use more than 70 years.
The Trytobelp Club was pleasant meet at their hall this Tuesday.;,afgrand patron of the State. While in
40 degrees above zero.
Camden
Mrs.
McTeer
was
the
guest
Annual inspection of Grace Chap
of Mrs. Jennie Barron, Pearl street.
ter, O. E. S., Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord en
Supper at 6.30. The inspecting officer
tertained the following at a dinner
is to be the Grand Wortny Matron.
party Monday: Mr. apd Mrs. D. J.
Harbor Light Chapter of Rockport Dickens, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D.
and Forget-me-Not Chapter of South Ames, Mrs. Jennie Barron and Mrs.
Thomaston are invited as guests. Gertrude McTeer of W’iscasset.
Those not solicited please take sweet
food.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson
The Ladies' Circle of the Congrega
Sarah, widow of Erastus H. W’ilson,
tional Church will be entertained by
Mrs. Shorey and Mrs. Hewett Thurs ditd Saturday at the home of her
day afternoon of this week at the daughter, Mrs. W. S. Giles, at Ihe
home of Mrs. Shorey, Hyler street. age of 82. She was born in Aroos
Please be present at 2 o’clock pre took County, but had resided in Jhis
place for many years. Besides Hie
pared to knot a quilt.
At the last meeting of the Girl daughter, she leaves a son I^ouis
Scouts a clever and novel radio pro Willson of Wtest Palm Beach, Florida,
gram was rendered under the direc a sister Mrs. Lucy A. Bean of Seii'sand a brother Henry Lanffiof
tion of Dorothy Brennan and Alice mont
Houlton. The funeral will be^neld
Tuttle. Amy Miller is the newest
Tenderfoot and Mary Osgood the new Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
the Congregational chapel. Rev.
est candidate. The next program
Horace I. Holt officiating. Members
committee will be June Henry and
Come to Our Store, Browse Around Amidst its Great Array of Useful, Permanent, Practical Gifts—Gifts Sure
of Joel Keyes Grant Circle, and
Elizabeth Woodcock.
Scouts are
to be Appreciated Through the Months and Years to Come, and Find That Bound to Please Every Member of
Ladies of the G. A. R., of which the
urged to be present at the next meet deceased was a member, will attend
the Family.
ing to practice Christmas carols.
in a body. Interment will be in the
In a recent issue of The Courier Mountain street cemetery.
Gazette it was announced that Thom
aston is soon to have the services of
WARREN
a hew dentist. Dr. Lee A. Ellis now
Mrs. G. W. Walker, with Mfc. F.
of Wiscasset expects to take up his
lean reresidence here during Christmas week C, Campbell and daughter Jea'
He comes highly recommended and turned Thursday evening from a few
his equipment is modern in every days’ stay in Boston, where jlean
respect. He Is a native of Maine and had the pleasure of placing her
Mrs. Ellis is a Camden woman. The Christmas older with Santa Cialis ip
dental offices in Levensaler block re person
Chester W.vllle and family Niave
cently vacated .by Dr. Luce are being
moved up to town from their home
thoroughly renovated and redecorat
at Oyster River and ate now located
ed. Thomaston people are pleased to in the Richmond home as is their
extend a warm welcome to Dr. and annual custom during the winter
Mrs. Ellis.
months.
Mrs. Katie J. Overlook was the
Gur highly protected manufactur weekend guest of Mrs. Mary Mont
ers have discovered with pain that gomery.
the tariff wall which keeps out
Mystic Rebekah Lodge sponsors
French competitors also keeps out the play “Better Than Gold,’’ to be
French customers. Their sad plight given the evening of Dec. 15 at
somehow reminds us of the classic Giover hall.
carpenter who built a chicken coop
The young people of the Warren
from the inside and couldn’t get out Congregational Church met last
—The New Yorker.
Sunday afternoon and organized a
young peoples’ society with the fol
An eastern penitentiary has in
lowing officers: President, Miss Lil
stalled radio for its convicts. That lian Kenniston; secretary and treas
settles it. Wb’ll be good.—El Paso urer, Miss Christine Brown; pro
Times.
gram committee, Miss Mildred Ken
niston, Karl Moody; lookout (com
mittee, Joseph Vinal, Elmer E.
Jameson, Jr.
The ladies of the Baptist Church
Circle are serving a public supper
next Thursday evening.
“The Fourth Chapter of Ephesians’’
is the subject for the midweek social
meeting Wednesday evening ,at the
Step into our store and
Baptist churfh.
Master Merrill Clark has been ^onlook them over
fined to his home with a very severe
cold the past week.
The Rebekahs have been forotd to
postpone "Better Than Gold,” .’.from
Dec. 15 to Jan. 5. Please reserve
ycur tickets early for that date.
WALDOBORO, ME.
There will be a dance In Glover
148-149
hall Thursday evening. Music by
Berrys orchestra.
.
Members of Ivy Chapter O. E. S.,
arc requested to meet at the Chapter
Magazine Racks
rooms Friday afternoon for the pur
pose of forming a circle. Hupper
At the New Store
Red and Green
will be served at 6 o’clock. Each
RADIO, WATCHES, JEWELRY
member is requested to come pre
Ideal
Gifts at only
pared with a gift for the joke Christ
HAND PAINTED GIFTS
mas tree to lie Held later in the eve
ning.
‘ W. P. STRONG

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Tohe Christmas Store

PILLSBURY DRY GOODS CD.

We want everyone to see our great
display of Holiday Goods. Every table
and counter is filled with goods suit
able for Christmas, at the
lowest prices.

Officers for the coming year werq
elected last Saturday when the
Grange held its first day session.
Dinner was served at noon to a very
good sized gathering.
The L. P. True canning factory Is
a busy place these days disposing of
tthe apple crop.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins is clerking
in Elwell's Camden store during the
holiday season.
Mrs. Adella Coding has gone to
Rockport for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore of
Rockland were at T. B. Noyes,’
Sunday.
Miss Estelle Bartlett was a re
cent guest of her sister In Rock
land.
My. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols have
returned from a visit to relatives in
Woburn Mass., and Fryeburg.
The yearly planning meeting for
the men and women of the Farm Bu
reau will be held Dec. 20. AH mem
bers should be present for the trans
action of the year's business. Din
ner at noon.
After a few days’ visit With her
daughter Mrs.
B. ,H. Nichols and
family at the Head of the ’Lake, Mrs.
Partridge has returned to her home
In Stockton.
Nearly every car leaving town last
Sunday carried a Tree, red berries
or some kind of greenery for holi
day decorations. The Rockland and
Camden stores are unusually attrac
tive and the Christmas spirit is truly
abroad.

DURING CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR COLD

Father John’s Medicine Is
Safe For Colds

A

vexyone

“Give Something for the Home”

Lost and Found
LOST—White Spitz doc, shows yellow
marks.
Name Tony.
Finder notify MRS.
HAltRY SHUMAN, WStddboro. Tel. 13-4.
149*131
LOST—Cameo pin between Pacific and
Llmerock Sts.
Flm kjr return to FAllMA
DOiGAN. 63 Pacific 3L
149-151
LOST—Small brown purse containing sum
of money, keys and pocket piece. Reward
MISS ETHEL PAYSON, «1 Talbot Ave.
148-150

LOST—Pair airto_chplna_30x5.57 Monday,
Dec.
A. P. CONDON. Tel. 966. 147*149

LOST—Dec. 5. yellow and white coon cat,
weight 15 pounds. Reward. C. L. OSMAN,
13 Willow St. Pall 1071-M.
148*150
LOST—Monday evening on the library
ground. Union or MapJe Sts., long, dark blue
ribbed silk scarf. Will finder please return to
43 BROAD ST. and receive reward. Tel.
1013-J.
143*154

at

Wanted
WANTED—Washings to do.
Work guar
anteed. West washings 50 cents. MRS. J. N
HAMILTON, 34 Rankin St. Tel. 169-W.
149*151
WANTED—Two young men to room and
board, all conveniences.
Inquire at 232
SOUTH MAIN ST. Tel. 933-J.
149*151
Wanted—To buy old horses. Will give
W’aldoboro,
humane death. C. A. OLIVE
Me.
149*136
WANTED—Friendship sloop. 32 to 35 ft.
long, write details. **M.” care Courler-Ga
zette.
148-153
WANTED—Salesmen to sell our high grade
garden and field seed direct to planters. A
good position with big Income. Experience
inbeeasary. COBB CO.. Franklin, Mass.
148*151
WANTED Young nufti
attending Com
merclal College would like part time employ
ment ; willing to care for furnace. LENA K
SARGENT. Tel. 198-R.
147-149

WANTED—Trucking and jobbing of all
“ W. JEWELL, Glen
C
kinds ; also moving. R
cove. Tel. Rockland 135.
147*152
WANTED—At .nice boarders and roomers at
7 Pleasant St. MRS. S. M. PAUL. 147-149
WANTED—Long-haired shaggy cats and
kittens. Write age, color and sex. JOHN S.
RANLETT, Rockville, Me. Tel. 352-14.
146-157
WANTED—To buy small grocery store. On
the highway preferred. Address CAMDEN,
MAINE, Hosmer Pond Rd., Box 98. Tel.
153-11.
145*150

4
£

SPECIAL

DATS MUSIC SHOP

Spinet Desks (walnut or mahogany), Overstuffed Chairs, Beautiful Daybeds. All Ideal Gifts and Permanent. Card Tables,, Priscillas, Sleds.
Full line of Better Toys.

Stonington Furniture Co.

313-319 Main Street

THOMASTON

148*149

Africa, China, India and Japan are
the principal peanut Browing coun
tries besides the United States.

Rockland

Telephone 980

of keys on Pine St. Call
TRIS OFFICE._______________
Wit

FOUND—Bunch

o

FOR CHRISTMAS

“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
60 doses only 50c. Trial size 15c.
Made and Guaranteed by

L. F. MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Maine

Advertisements in this column not to ex
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5
cents each for one time. 10 cents for three
times. SU^^^Ngkea^n^^^^^^^^^

Tilt-top Tables, Cedar Chests, Lamps
Martha Washingtons

We Have Them!

Fullness, gas pressure, aching, sour or
burning sensation, relieved by a few
doses of

In Everybody’s Column

4
A

TOYS !

Distressed

$1.95

.SiS&SiSiSiStSiSiStStSt&SiatSiStSiStSiasiSiasiStSiSiSttStSiSiaiSiSadhaaaiiStihSiRiSiSiSiStSi

WANTED—Pure white shaggy cats and
kittens and all colors. LAKE VIEW FARM,
Hosmer Pond Rd., Camden, Me. Tel. 153-11.
140*151

To Let

For Sale
FOR SALE—Victrola and 55 records, prlci
149-15:.
$45. TEL.
\ 623-W.
.........
FOR SALE—First quality dry hard wood,
4 feet long. $11 per cord; 1 foot long or
Junks. $13; fitted $15. Delivered In cord lots
anywhere in .Rockland.
L. C. PACKARD,
WArreti, Me.
_______ H9-tf
FOR SALE—Ford panel body truck, new
tires and in good condition, price $30. TEL.
355-J. ♦
149-151

FOR SALE—New milch Jersey cow, also 10
weeks’ old shoats. P. C. OAKES, Union.
149*151
FOR SALE—Airedale pups, make good
watch dogs. B. R. HUNT. Buttermilk Lane,
Thomaston. Tel. 314-R.
149*151

FOfi SALE—Geese—For your Christmas
rice 35c lb. alive and 40c lb. dressed
dinner, pr:
Phone 8-2
8-24. MRS. L. D. GAMMON. North
Warren, Me.
149*151
FOR SALE—Set of Weed chains ,slzx
30x3%. D. L. McCARTY, Rankin Block.
148-150
FOR SALE—Dry fitted wood. 4 ft. wood
and fireplace wood.
CARROLL L. COLE,
Rockland. Tel. 1032.
148-150
FOR
goods,
suits.
road.

SALE—All kinds of yarns, leather
novelties and children’s brushed wool
MRS. MARY BROWN, 49-2 Old County
Tel. 717-J.
148-130

FOR SALE—Dry soft wood, also dry hard
wood. L. F. TOLMAN, Thomaston, Me., Tel
Rockland 263-13.
147*152
FOR SALE—Very best Christmas trees, 35<
and 50c, delivered. JEROME FRYE, 9 Sweet
land St. Tel. 169-R.
146-15:
FOR SALE—1926 Dodge sedan, mechani
rally perfect, four new tires, and many extras
$249 when car Is delivered, and balance «
easy terms. If Interested write BOX 24
Rockland.
145-t
FOR
11 shed
Kleen
party.

SALE—The Utility Sieeve Co., estab
1902, makers of the famous “Keej
Kuff.” A money maker for the righ
CALL 186-R after 6 p. n».
14r

FOR SALE—Two safes—Victor, new two
door Mosier, used, but perfect. MRS. EDIT]
A. HICKS. Tel. 988.
144-14

FOR SALE—Used fur coats and fur col
lared sheepskin lined ulsters, alsri wlnt<
overcoats as low as $3. G. K. MAYO, 2
Masonic St. Tel. 304.
149-1!
FOR SALE—Ford touring , 1923.
Good
battery, rubber and mechanical condition.
EARLE CONANT, South Hope.________ 141-tf

FOR SALE—Dry fitted wood and furnace
wood. W. L. OXTON. West Rockport. Tel.
Camden 152-4.
141-tf

FOR SALE—Pair of black horses, weight
kers,

R. W. BUZZELL CO., Rockport.

138,-1

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 131-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. C0TTAGE8
and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRLN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Maine.
131-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 121
Rankin St. with 10 tores of land and two
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel. 43-M.
47»t2

TO LET—Two sunny bedrooms In private
family with modern conveniences. Apply in wood. T. J. CARROLL, Tel. 263-21 Rock121-tf
land, f. 0. Thomaston.
person after 6.30 p. m. 53 BROAD ST.
,
149*157
~}discellaneou«
TO LET—Three rooms partially furnished
for light housekeeping on North (Main St.
ALL-WOOL MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
TEL. 1181-R.
149-151 and overcoats as low as $25. Any style,
TO LtT—I hare two houses to rent rea linings, trimmings and workmanship. G.
sonable Io the right party. If your rent is MAYO, 222 Masonic St. Tel. 304.
149-151
not paid where you now lire, please don’t
NOTICE—Any person known to be cutting
apply for these houses.
FREDERICK U. trees or brush on my property will be pimWALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel. 392-M. 148-150 ished according
------- FOREST
to C.
law.
144*149
TO LET—Tenement of four rooms at 23 SMITH, Rockport.
Franklin St., Rockland. Inquire at the house. REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
MRS. DAVID OSIER, 13 Center St.. Water color; storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON, Mcville, Me.
148*150 Loild St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
130*132-tf
TO LET—Six room furnished tenement at
TINS OF THE GEORGES Ni
11 LISLE ST.
147-149 ANNUAL MEETIN6~0F
TI0NAL BANK
TO LET—Two seven room and one Are
The annual meeting of the. Stockholders of
room tenement, newly repaired. ANNIE F. The Georges National Bank of . Thomaston
KAHN. 67 Rankin St.
141*152 Will bb held at the banking rooms on Tu$s
TO LET—Eight room tenement at 81 Union day, JanGary 19, 1928, at 10 o’clock a. m,
St . furnished or unfurnlehed. Apply EN for the purpose of electing a board of Direc
SIGN OTIS. Tel. 150 or S93-M.
147*149 tors for the ensuing year and transacting
any other business that may legally come be
TO LET—or lease, upper apartment of alx fore them.
rooms; lower apartment, 8 rooms, newly
Per order,
renovated. These rents are most desirably
L. S. LEVENSALER, Cashier.
situated In a select location.
Inquire 32
Thomaston, Me., Pec. 5, 1927
146-T-l
Union St. EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO.
Tel. 819. .
147-152 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE THOMASTON
, NATIONAL BANK
TO LET—l*our large rooms, sun parlor and
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
bath, electric lights, gas, hot water and
the
Thomaston
National Bank, for choice of
heater. Apply EDITH BICKNELL, 12 Knox
and suett other business as may
St. Tel. 578-W.
146-tf directors,
legally come before them, will be held
TO LET—Several nice rents and apart their banking rooms on Tuesday, January 10,
ments Vi Thomaston and Rockland furnished 1928, at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
and unfurnished; two most desirable ones in
Per order,
Rockland. Inquire EASTERN BEAL ESTATE
J. WALTER STROUT, Cashier.
CO.. 32 Union St. Tel. 819.
145-tf
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 5, 1927
146-T-l
TO LET—Furnished rooms at 10 PLEAS ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROCKLAND
ANT ST. Tel. 834-W.
145-15e
NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is hereby given that the anndal
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Modern. Adults only. MIL- meeting of the Stockholders of the Rocklahd
National Bank will be held at Its banking
TON GRIFFIN, 25 Ocesn St. Tel. 373-M.
145-ft rooms on Tuesday, January 10, 1928, at 10
o’clock a. m. to fix the number of and el<
TO LET—Building rear of 61 LIMerock St., a Board or Directors for the ensuing yeir,
can be heated suitable for shop or garage. and to transact such other business as
MRS. EDITH A. HICKS. Tel. 988.
144-149 properly come before the meeting.
Per order,
Ith all modera Improvements. ERNEST
r DAVIS, at
J. W. ROBINSON, Cashier,
Fuller-Cobb-Davia.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 5. 1927.
146-T-l
142-tf

e i

rooms, bath and furnace,
quire at 89 PARK 8T.

AU modern.

eight ANN UAL MEETING OF TH£ NORTH NAInTI0NAL BAI

140-tf

FOR SALK
Standard PI

Notice is hereby given that the anm
meeting of the stockholders of the North
tlontl Bank will be held at Its banking .
on Tuesday, January 10, 1928, at 10 o'
a. in. to fix the number of and elect a
of Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Per order,
„ _
E. F. BERRY, Cashier.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 5, 1927.
146-T‘l

ADDRESSOGRAPH
For M Plate*
With Gl Graphotypa and Cabiitdt
All Complete

As new, in original pack
ings. At a bargain. If in
terested write to

The Courier-Gazette

Advertising In

THIS
PAPER
Is a
Good Investment

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes, who
were called here by the death of Mrs.
Holmes' aunt. Mrs. Aobie Carkln,
returned t. their home in Lewiston
Friday evening.

GIFTS

Io additional to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mall or telephpne will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................................ '... no

FOR THE BOY OR GIRL
LEATHER COATS

The Christmas sale given by the
Auxiliary of St. Pfter’s church Sat
urday at G . A. R. hall proved a
success, a very satisfactory sum
being realized for the treasury. Miss
Nettle Clark was chairman of the
sale aided by a capable corps of
workers.

In green, blue and red, sizes 6 to 20 years. Specially
priced for Christmas at

$12.00
Excellent for sport wear and stormy weather.

For men and women, boys and girls.
All colors. Children's coats. Prices:

$3.50 to $10.00
Others priced $5.00 to $22.50.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis
£

CHOCOLATES
"

CHRISTMAS BOXES
APOLLO—Pounds
80c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00
Half Pounds 50c, 80c
We pack our own assortment cr any assort
ment >you like in pound or two pound b:xes,
giving you the finest chocolates at—

Lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.50

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS

Opp. Waiting Kooen

The W. C. T. Ul will meet Friday
at 2.30 with Mrs. William Richard-^
son, 19 Spruce street, who will be
the leader, subject “The Christmas
Message.”

and threatened pneumonia.
Miss
Myra Joyce, R. N., has been in at
tendance.

Street Eleor

Rockland

W. L. Finnegan, who Is employed
at the Lawrence-Portland Cement
Co., has taken an apartment at the
Lauriette where his mother and sis
Educational Club members are re ter of Ogdensburg, N. Y., will Join
minded that next Friday evening re him for the winter.
ports are due on memberships se
cured, quarter hour solid reading,
Mrs. Amelia McIntosh has closed
p.cnics held and speakers. Two 3- her Prospect street home and taken
minute papers, one on current his one of the V. F. Studley apartments
tory, one on biographical character on Park street for the winter.
in the study course pursued last sea
son; discussion topics requested;
Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Crane have
also suggestions for drive for 1,000 arrived in the city for a visit over the
members.
holidays, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy Crane.
Kalloch Class will meet WednesI day afternoon in the Baptist church
Mrs. C. B. Stahl and daughter
| parlors to sety.
Betty of Waldoboro were Saturday
guests of her sister, Mrs. Edw. Con
Mrs. Helen Perry will be hostess nors, Union street.
I for the Methebesec Club Friday af
ternoon at her home, 47 Masonic
Mrs Charles Whittemore will en
street. Mrs. Lenora Cooper will give tertain the iBrowne Club at her home
a paper on Furniture of the 17th and on Granite street Friday evening,
18th Centuries and Miss Annie Frye the occasion beinh devoted to Christ
one on The Romance of Candlelight. mas wrok.
Members are asked to respond to
I the roll call with Christmas stories.
Ernest Crle, traveling! represen
tative of the Livingston Manufactur
Mrs. Edward S. May is In Portland ing Co., left yesterday morning on a
| for a fortnight, the guest of Mrs. business trip into Vermont.
I Harold Swett.

Capt. Walter G. Tlbbitts, vho has
Mrs. Laura V. Brown of North Ha- been in Washington, D. C.. for a few
[ ven was In the city Saturday on her days, had the pleasure of dipmg with
way to Newport, where she will visit Gen. H. M. Lord and Fred IV. Wight,
I her daughter.
ar.d meeting Mr. Teller, a member ol
the Shipping Board who is of Ala
The Young Woman's Missionary meda, Calif. Capt. Tibbitts will be
I Society connected with the Littlefield joined soon by Mrs. Tlbbitts and
Memorial church will meet Thursday Dec. 18 they will entrain for Califor
| evening with Mrs. Stanley Gregory.
nia, via New Orleans, arriving m
Pine street. Supper will be served Oakland Dec. 23. They will he at
at G o'clock. Go prepared to work theii home in Alameda at Christmas
| and take reports and presents.
time.
Mrs. James T. Taylor left Saturday
I for New York where she will join
her husband, Capt. Taylor. She was
accompanied by her little grandI daughter, Arlene Kennedy.
Miss Marian Marsh who has had
| a severe case of tonsillitis while en
gaged in her teaching duties in Lu
bec and Eastport is much improved,
and she is expected home the latter
part of the week to spend the holi
day recess with her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. A. R . Marsh, Talbot avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon gave
I a small auction party at tlieir Grove
| street home. Saturday evening.
Mrs. Roy Knowlton returned Sat| urday from a visit with Mrs. Clif| ford Smith, Boston.
Under the auspices of the Congre
gational Woman's Association an
evening of readings by Rev. Charles
Dodd Crane will be given Friday at
?Veloek at the Beech street home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Mu
sic under the direction of IMrs.
Eleanor C. Howard will also feature
in the program. Refreshments will
be served. Mrs. E. L. Erown is
chairman.
•

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover gave a
small dinner party at their home on
Claremont street Wednesday eve
ning.
Miss Mabel Iximb will entertain the
Chapin Class Friday evening.

The regular meeting of the Har
mony Club will take place tomorrow
evening at the BPW rooms, with Miss
Mary Bird as chairman. She will
have for her subject ‘‘Etlielbert
Nevln."

STRICKLAND-PERRY
The marriage of Newton B. Strick
land and Miss Virginia L.
Perry
took place at the home of Judge
Frank B. Miller Saturday evening.
Plans for a strictly secret affair had
been laid with consummate skill, and
as the solemn words were spoken the
young couple were happy in the be
lief that they had outwitted their
mischievously inclined friends.
The moment they had been pro
nounced man and wife, however, that
notion was rudely shattered, for on
all sides of the School street res
idence rose the discordant din of
tooting horns, and as the newlyweds
stepped out of doors they were as
sailed by a shower of confetti that
must have made them think a bliz
zard was in progress. The automo
bile which was to bear them secretfy
to their destination looked like the ad
vance car of a three-ringed circus,
and bore numerous placards which
told the world of its purpose.
The genial judge may or may not
have been in the secret, but the fact
that none of the house curtains was
drawn, and the suspicious titters
which came from an adjoining room
point strongly to the belief that he
was an accessory before the fact.
The couple were unattended, and
the single ring ceremony was per
formed.
The bridegroom is comparatively a
newcomer in the city, being employed
by the Lawrence Portland Cement
Company as a machinist. He for
merly resided In Asbury Park, N. J
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Lena K. Sargent and graduated from
the Rockland High School In 1925,
She is also a graduate of the Boston
Art School. The couple will reside In
this city.

The Woman's Association of the
Congregational Church will serve
Fancy work exchange at 47 North
supper tomorrow evening at 6.30 Main street. All kinds of handmade
with Mrs. A. C. Jones In charge.
articles fyr gifts.—adv.
149*151

A TREASURY OF GIFTS
Books,—Children’s Travel and Gift Books
Newest Fiction
Waterman’s Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,
Christmas Sets
Writing Cases, Book Ends, Smoking Sets
Christmas Cards, Booklets, Seals, Tags,
Lme-a-Day Books and Diaries
Athletic Goods, Baseball, Tennis
Golf Equipment
Other Fine But Inexpensive Gifts for the Holiday in Quantity.
It it the aim of Our Store to Give Full and Courteous Service.
Careful Attention Will Be Given Mail ar.d Special Ordsrs.

KNOX ROOK STORE
404 Main St.

Tel. 993

ROSKLAND
Opposite
Western Union Office

TRY OUR FOR SALE ANC TO LET ADS.

E35g3

E2E2

Mrs. Lucretia Kaler of East Wal
doboro is visiting relatives in the
felly.

lllss Charlotte Buffum will be
Seth Carkln, who was calla.1 here
chairman of the Christmas sewing by the death of his aunt, Mrs. Abbie
party and auction at the Country Carkln, returned to his home In
Club Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
White Plains, N. Y., Saturday morn
ing.
Mrs. E. K. Leighton is making a
few days’ stay In iWaterville.
Mrs. Millie Thomas has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Alberta Rose who has been H. Walker in Damariscotta. The
visiting In Boston returned home Walkers leave for Florida Friday.
Saturday.
R. Forrest Higgins of Bath who
Perry Howard, 6 year old son of has been assisting In the office of
Ur. and Mrs. E. B. Howard Is slow Armour & Co., the past fe weeks,
ly recovering from whooping cough has been transferred to Portland.

RAINCOATS

in

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Phllbrlck, Mrs.
H. P. Studley, Mrs. R L. McKenney,
Mrs. Walter Briito and Mrs F. C.
Cates spent Monday In Po.'tltnc.

Mr. and Mrs. Zebedpe Simmons of
I South Thomaston leave this week
for Tallahassee, Fla., where they will
| spend the winter. Enroute they will
visit Mys. Simmons' sister. Mrs. Fred
Bowers In Winthrop, Mass.
Mrs. Velma Marsh will entertain
the 'Relief Corps Sewing Circle to
morrow evening.

Announcements have been received
in the (41 y of the marriage of Miss
Nellje Jones of Kennebunkport and
Willis Beal of Lisbon Falls. Mr. Beal
is well known here, having been a
| member of 'the State Highway Police
for two years In this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kllburn of
Newark, N. J., are In the city to re
main during the holiday season as
guests of friends.
Mrs. Oscar R. Iilackington will en
tertain the Charity Club at lier home,
Limerook street, Thursday.
The Universalisl Mission Circle
will meet at the home of Mrs. H. O.
iGttrdy, 68 Masbnic street, tomnrniw.
Luncheon will he served at 12.30 fol
lowed by sewing until 3 o’clock when
the program of the afternoon will
take place. Following the business
session the reading of Bruce Barton’s
book “The Man Nobody Knows” will
1 e commenced, Mrs. Caroline Knick
erbocker, president of the circle being
the reader for the afternoon.
The Italians, the French, and the
Chinese can't embroider any better
than Maine women. If you don't lie| lleve It. visit Miss Bicknell's Gift
Shop, 12 Knox street.—adv,

Thousands of

New Words»

_

apellsd, pronounced,
and definod in

WEBSTER’S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Tho "“Supremo Aufhor/'fj"

ffcra are a few aample* i
Red Star
hot pursuit
Air Council
capital ship
mystery ship
mud gun
irredenta
S. P. boat
Esthonia
aerial cascade
American Legion Blue Cross
girl scout
airport
crystal detector
&
superheterodyne
shonea
/• thia atorahaaae
oTinfMiMibb
aermne ]ma>t

@ tfi#
For Mother and
Daughter
Possibly you have found out what she wants—but if not, we will help
you select the very gift that will please her to perfection.

PRACTICAL GIFTS

5h,aU
I
Glide

Hosiery, Underwear, Umbrellas, Lindy
Jackets, Rain Coats, Dresses, Scarfs,
Sweaters, Hand Bags
Every Gift a Useful One
We are giving' you January Sale Prices on all Coats. Why wait?
The selection is Better Now.
I

All Purchases Packed in Christmas Boxes

Cutler=CooK Co., 346 Main St.
la>*&9iSi>ssiS)Si»fcSiSiSiasisajSi5(Ssa*Si»i»iSia!tasi»ia3ja9iSi5iSiSi^5
S)»i»i5iSaiSiSiSt»iSla9)asi9i9iS)»Si>iSi>iS(Si»ia»i4KW»*saisi>.s.SiS-.&Si‘SSii5iSia5i»i»ai
Si2iaSiSJaSi'
SHOULDN’T BE FORCED

MRS. CHAS. M. TIBBETTS

Commissioned and warrant officers
Mrs. S. Augusta (Chadbourne) Egg Production's Limitations.—Hens
Need Rest and Chance To Grow of the Maine National Guard are
widow of Charles M. Tibbetts died
scon to be given their annual effi
last Friday morning at her home
New Feathers.
ciency ranking.
on Claremont street after a three
Report blanks similar to those
days Illness which had developed
“Hens kept over for breeding purir.to bronchial pneumonia. The end poses should not be forced for egg used In the Regular Army are being
was hastened doubtless by a grad- I productions but should be allowed to sent out by Adjutant General Han
usl breaking down of a vgry remark- | rest and recuperate, grow a new crop son to commanding officers and unit
able constitution, Incidental to ex- of feathers and be ready for egg pro commanders. The efficiency shown
duction in the spring soon enough to
each officer In performing his du
truffle age.
The deceased was born Oct 17, get early hatched chicks” says Oscar ties during the past year is reported
1844, a daughter of Thomas W. M. Wilbur, extension poultry spe by the Immediate superior officer and
Chadboumel of North Edgecombe, cialist of the State college of agri tjie report then receives the endorse
ment and comment from the officers
who was prominent as a shipbuilder, culture.
and who in 1858 was elected sheriff
"If hens that have laid heavily for higher in command until It is fl nally
of Lincoln County, which then em- a year arj forced .the results are like filed at the War Department. Re
biaced a portion of what is now ly to be very unsatisfactory for such ports also bear the endorsement of
Knox County. She was still In her , hens are not likely to be 11 good con- Adjutant General Hanson.
The reports are duo to be returned
teens when the family moved t° > dition for breeding purposes. FurRobftlund, where July 2, 1862, she . thermore they may not
well at to the Adjutant General's depart
was married to Mr. Tibbetts, a candy i tbe
when hatching eggs are ment by Dec. 31 and cover the calen
dar year period. There are about
and fruit merchant.
During her j mos[ desired.’’
husband’s long career at this trade j Suph feeds as milk, wheat, oats,
she was an almost daily visitor at I aifajfa> ieaf meal, clover and cod liver
\ \\\ 1
the store, and up until a few days j oj] which contain an ample supply of
before her last sickness continued to vitamins necessary to reproduction,
go quite regularly to this establish- shouId b(. fed t0 hens t^g held
ment, which has been managed over as breeders. If there are any
slnoe her husband’s death in 1916 hens that persist in laying at this
by their eldest son, Charles C. Tib time of year, the dry mash should
betts.
not be fed for a short time. Tills will
Mrs. Tibbetts’ membership In the force them to stop laying and shed I
NOW PLAYING
Church- of Immanuel, Universalisl, their feathers preparatory to another ;
CLARA
BOW
covered a long period of years, which laying period during the early spring
IN
had found her'not only punctual In months.
her attendance at the religious ser
“GET YOUR MAN”
The feeding of wet mash or use of
vices but a most devoted worker tn electric lights are methods often used
all branches of church activities in to force old hens back into egg pro
Wednesday-Thursday
cluding the Ladies Circle, of which duction for the breeding season.
she was a former president, and the
Old birds are especially desirable
Mission Circle. During her early life as breeders if they have been care
she sang in the church choir. .She fully selected for vigor, production,
was a member of Wight Philhar
Size, and are desirable specimens of
monic Society many years, and found
the variety which they represent.
particular enjoyment in attending
When these are mated with the pedi
the Maine Music Festivals. She was
greed males of high producing
preseat at the first of these in Ban
strains their sons should he especial
gor, and for nearly 20 years is said
ly desirable for mating with the gen
net to have missed one of them. Her
eral flock the following year. This
activities savored of a woman much
plan of breeding Is a simple but prac
yc upger, and she was one of the
tical one for flock improvement and is
liveliest in spirit at the many social
described more in detail In extension
gatherings and
summer
picnics
circular No. 90 which can be ob
which she attended.
During Iter school days in a Mas tained by writing to the Extension
Agriculture,
sachusetts Seminary she gained an Servloe, College of
intimate acquaintance with the late Orono.
Robert T. Lincoln, whose father was
then President of the United States.
Through him she met the President
and other members of the family.
Among other notables she met Henry
W. Longfellow, the poet.
Mrs. Tibbetts’ mind was particu
larly active and alert and her inter
est in the world’s doings by no
means ceased when she attained her
88d year. Fondness for animals was
one of her striking traits, and there
Is a note of pathos In the evidence
which her dumb friends are exhibit
ing because she Is no longer with
them. Out of the community has
gone a woman strong of mind and
gentle of manner, who accumulated
none but friends in life’s journey.
Mrs. Tibbetts is survived by two
sons Charles C. and Frank M. Tib
betts.
The funeraj services Sunday aft
ernoon were conducted by Rev. C. A.
Knickerbocker. The postal depart
ment and Bean Barrel Club, with
which the sons are prominently iden
tified, attended in a body. Many
handsome floral designs lay beside
the casket. The bearers were C. C.
Tibbetts, Frank M. Tibbetts, W. F.
Tibbetts and Ralph Tibbetts. Inter
ment was In Achorn cemetery.

Gat tha Baat I — Write for a aample
page of the New Worda, apeclmcn of
Regular and India Papers. FREE.

G.&C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Maae., U. S. A.

aEaMoaKaas

R. V. F. A.
SPEAR HALL
WEDNESDAY EVG., DEC. 14
CLARK’S 6-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Lunch will be served at interenieeien
POPULAR PRICES

*lt

STRAND
W ednesd’y-Thursd’y
World's Greatest Motion Picture

NOW PLAYING
JOHNNIE HINES
“HOME MADE"

WED.-THVRS.

The lovers oif “Ten Modern Com
mandments” are back again—with
a brand new way of doing things !
You’ll like them even more than
before 1

JESS DE VORSKA

bANCE

150 officers In the Maine National
Guard at the present time, the total
authorized strength being 155.
“This Is part of the machinery
provided to see if we have good offi
cers or poor ones,” said Gen. Han
sen. "If they are shown to be poor
officers their services arc dispensed
with."
Aside from the efficiency rating,
each officer in the Guard has to be
examined physically in December
provided he has not had a physical
examination during the prior six
months.

There Is almost no danger now
that a girl will catch on fire from
the grate, but we should think she
would he In a good deal of danger of
being suddenly chilled if she gets too
near the Ff-igldalre.—•Ohio 'State
Journal.

407,000

l^ord. and
nbase*
Gazetteeraad BleerapUealDietleaanr

THEIR ANNUAL RANKING

And

HARRY CAREY
IN

“SATAN TOWN”
FRI.-SAT.—HOOT GIBSON in
“GALLOPING FURY”

FRIDAY (ONLY)

OLIVE BORDEN in
‘TAJAMAS”
SATURDAY
ALL STAR CAST

“The Thirteenth Hour”

From the Philippines
to the battlefields of
France they fought
over their loves, but
they forgot their ha
tred in self sacrificing
service of country.
Afternoons 25c.
Evenings 25c, 35c
Children 10c

Eve'ry-Olher-Day
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HARRY

According to
11,105* written
opinions from
Doctor*

YES!

DANIELS ABROAD

Our Tourist Sees a Battery of Volcanoes, Learns About the
Midinettes and Finds Woods Full of Lemons.
(Third Letter)

Economies of
Operation
OR fifty years Swift & Company
has been handling perishable
meat products. During that
time an efficient money-saving sys
tem of marketing has been developed.

F

Science has been utilized to find
new uses for many products that once
were waste and better uses for old
products. Multiplied uses have in
creased volume. Increased volume
has resulted in decreased manu
facturing and marketing expense.
Experience, science and skill have
reduced waste to a minimum.
Swift’s marketing system means
only one profit—and that is low.
For the entire operation of convert
ing live animals into Premium Ham
and Bacon, Brookfield Sausage and
other finished meat products and dis
tributing them to the retailer, Swift &
Company receives a profit from all
sources averaging only a fraction of
a cent per pound.

• * « •

A week from today. Nov. 25 the
Midinettes (Mid-i-nets) go husband
hunting, for it will be St. Catherine’s
Day and this Saint was the protector
of young girls. The Midlnette is
supposed to be the little milliner or
dressmaker, or maybe a better word
is a needle-woman, but in reality the
name applies to all girls who work
in the shops or stores or in offices,
and the word Midinettes means that
just at mid-day, 12 noon all these
girls quit for lunch and out they go
without their hats and walk and talk
and lunch and see their beau. And
once a year they are permitted on

The National Distribution Con
ference in 1925 found the whole
sale expenses of the packers’ branch
houses to be the lowest of the seven
teen trades studied.
These economies of operation
make possible full market value for
live stock and lowest possible prices
for meat. Swift & Company serves
both producer and consumer
efficiently and well.

Will Be Taken In September
On Railroad Tax Reduc
tion.

Rockland Branch, 17 Union Street
E. L. Keene, Manager

The referendum on the law passed
by the last Legislature for the re
duction of taxes on steam railroads
will be held at the time of the reg
ular 'State election in September
1928 it became known when Gov
ernor Brewster issued a proclama
tion calling for the determination of
the question by the people. Gov.
Brewster made the following state
ment in connection with the refer
endum proclamation:
“Investigation of the petitions filed
asking for a referendum on the hill
proposing a referendum in the tax
on certain railroads of the state has
now been completed and the report
shows more than 10,900 properly
certified names were seasonably filed.
"Exactly the same procedure was
followed in the investigation of the
petitions in the case of both the
gasoline and the railroad and the
written replies to the question are
on file as a public record on which
a public hearing was held indicat
ing a discrepancy of several thous
and names in the number properly
accredited.
“Representatives of the railroad
were present and were afforded an
opportunity for full examination of
the petitions on file on presentation
of further evidence as to the valid
ity of the petition.
“In acocrdance with the request
of the petitioners and in accordance
with the provisions of the constitu
tion the adoption or rejection of this
proposal to reduce the taxes upon
certain railroad corporations will be
determined by the citizens of Maine
at the regular election in September
1928.”

251

Build'
•—lor the years to come, with an eye to firesafety, fuel economy and low upkeep. For the
walls of your home we recommend—

SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard. It is an excellent in
sulator (fuel-saver); it never cracks, warps or
buckles; it makes a perfect base for any deco
ration (joints are concealed without need for
paneling). Cost is low. Easy to apply (saws
and nails like lumber). Telephone or call at—

W. H. GLOVER CO.

IGNORANCE OF THE NAVY
Only Young Mien of Good Sort Can
Get Into It.
A young man recently applied at a
navy recruiting station for enlist
ment. He gave his age as 17 years
and 9 months. Investigation dis
closed the fact that he was only 16
years old, and that his mother was
very much opposed to his joining
the Navy. Naturally, he was not en
listed.
In a letter to the recruiting officer,
the mother of this man. among sev
eral very uncomplimentary remarks,
saia that if the Navy was in need of
men “there are plenty walking the
street and plenty in jail who would
be glad to get the sea breeze."
The reply of the recruiting officer
is quoted below’, and it may serve to
enlighten others who are ignorant

Mr. Veri-ill is conducting a cam
paign to make the building neater.
Candy and gum wrappers mean tlie
loss of recess on the following day.
I’ve been helping pick up paper until
I've got a kink in my neck.
• * * *
Miss Black, who is to coach the
Senior I'lay tills year tells me that
the date for this important social
event is March twenty-third. The
play itself will be selected, tn a feudays. I'm still hoping and praying
for a part.
• * • •
It is rumored that some of the
feminine members of the High School
faculty are going to organize a
bowling team.
I hope they'll let
me go along and watch.
....
I’m glad to see Stanton Sleeper
and Almon Cooper back to school
again after absences on account of
j illness.
• • * •
’ I went to the basketball game
Wednesday night and it seemed good
to see the Orange Streaks in action.
The Boys’ IBand furnished music for
the occasion and they did a fine job.
They’ve certainly been coming along
fast under "Kirk’s" direction.
* • • *
The Girl iScouts have made $8.00
on candy and peanut sales recently.
This money is to be used toward a
Christmas Tree fund.
of the high standards set by the
Navy of the United States.
“Dear Madam—(Replying to your
recent letter regarding your son’s
enlistment in the Navy. I regret that
he is not of age and that you would
refuse to permit him to join even if
he was. I further regret that your
ideas of your Navy and the type of
men that make up its personnel are
quite entirely wrong. The only men
the Navy wants are young men of
good character, good health, and
good education. No men with a po
lice record can enlist in the Navy.
Neither do we enlist the so-called
’drifters,' nor men without good ref
erences from
employers,
school
teachers, or reputable citizens.
“Did you ever think what your
Navy would be like if we enlisted the
type of men you suggest in your let
ter. the men walking the street’ and

■\X7HAT is the quality that
** Lawrence Tibbett, David
■Warfield, Nazimova, William
Collier, Florence Easton, Mary
Boland, Sophie Tucker and
other famous singers, actors,
broadcasters and public
speakershavefoundthatmakes
LUCKY STRIKES delightful
and of no possible injury to
their voices ?
For the answer we turned to
medical men and asked them
this question:

O Bloom,

chicaco

Mary Boland,
Delightful Actreu, writes:

“For a number of years, I no
ticed that Lucky Strikes were the
overwhelming popular cigarette
with most actors. It was only

natural, when I started to smoke,
that I try Lucky Strikes. Mow I
know it is rightfully called ‘the
actors* favorite.’ It is the most
enjoyable cigarette and results
in no throat irritation orharshness and this means everything
to us of the stage."

Do you think from your experi
ence with LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes that they are less irritat
ing to sensitive or tender throats
than other cigarettes, whatever
the reason ?

ll,105*doctors answered this

question “YES.”

These figures represent the
opinion and experience of
doctors, those whose business j

'^retteS

it is to know.

aMde

“It’s toasted”*
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

the men in jail? There would soon
be no Navy worth mentioning. And
without the Navy, there would come
a time when you might possibly not
have a nice home in which to keep
your boy. The Navy is not short
of men,’ and the only kind we accept

We hereby certify that wt hare er»
amined
mined 11,105 signed cards confirming the above statement.

LYBRAND. ROSS BROS, ft
MONTGOMERY
Accountants and Auditors
New York, July 22,1927.

are those like your son—young men
of good family who have been
brought up in a good home.
“Hoping that your ideas of the
Navy may change^ and that you
would rather see your son in the
Navy than see him dead,’ I am, etc.”

The best brakes ever.

Boy Scouts
3
The last session of the 1927 Court
of Honor will be held Wednesday
evening in the American Legion hall
at 7.39. The Scouts for promotion
and merit badge awards are to have
their applications placed on file be
fore the opening of the session.
• • • •
At the last session of Troop 6 in
the Congregational Church, Lloyd
Clark was elected senior patrol lead
er in place of WTesley Wasgatt who
has been promoted to junior assist
ant scoutmaster. The merit badge
supervision in Troop 6 is now being
guided by committeeman A. F. McAlary and the scouts are making
good headway in this field. Francis
Orne is to be added to the staff as an
assistant scoutmaster.
• • • ♦
In place of Mr. Bowden who has
served in the capacity of Assistant
Scoutmaster in Troop 3, Unlversalist
Church, for some time, but who is
now unable to give the necessary
time to the program, Maynard !Wtggin, former patrol leader in Troop 3
is to be an assistant to Dr. Stratton
* • • •
At the annual council meeting this
year, which comes in January. It is
planned to show some of the nation
wide activities of the Scout program
through the release to the Scout field
of several new reels of motion pic
tures. The National Council library
department books these for the use
of the local councils in the field.

are on the Reo Flying Cloud* ufy
“Every automobile manufacturer and
every automobile engineer . .. who has
subjected Lockheed Internal Hydraulic
Four-Wheel Brakes to the most severe
competitive tests, acclaims them the best
brakes ever developed for a motor car.”

The following pupils attained the
rank of 100 in spelling last week:
Third grade. Kenneth Morgan, Wins
low Hutchinson. Frederick Bartlett.
Richard Harden and Marian Fernald:
fourth grade. Vernet Mlorgan and
Milton Gamage.
Anna Taylor is attending the first
grade while her mother is in New
York City.
Carleton Gregory Is ill with whoop
ing cough.
Each grade will give a demonstra
tion of their school w|(rk Friday
afternoon. It is hoped that parents
w.ll encourage the children by at
tending. Miss Clara Thomas is the
teacher at this school.

ROCKLAND

The Reo Flying Cloud was the first car
to have these brakes.
It appeared in January, 1927. We said
then that we thought these were the best
brakes any car, regardless of price, ever
had.

WHEN IN NEW YORK—Rnneinner tint
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette
with the home news, at Hotaling’s News

Real Estate
CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES
ACCOUNTS DUE

All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
Rockland
120-tf

Figures issued by the Ministry of
Labor show that there is an increase
in the cost of living. It is not ex
pected that this will lessen the de
mand for it.—Punch.

Braided Rug Makers
Home work. Only experienced mak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply. OLD SPARHAWK MILLS, So. Portland, Me.
132-149

Your Christmas Tree
Will stand firm and will not
wobble if you use the

They make tens of thousands more
sets of external hydraulic brakes than
they do of these internal hydraulics, yet
they endorse the latter as the “best.”
More costly? Yes. But Reo policy is
to give the best regardless of cost.

THE HYDRAULIC BRAKE CO.
JzfMwMfa T—ia. October 1.1927.

Agency, Broadway and 43 St.

V. F. STUDLEY

Telephone 1080

First of all this week I want to
pay my compliments to Mayor Car
ver and congratulate him on his reelection. He has always taken a
friendly interest in the schools nnd
we've become firm friends.
• • * *
Thursday we bad the biggest flood
back of the High School since I’ve
been a cat. During the storm the
sewer pipe became plugged and
thousands of square inches were in
undated and hundreds of insects
made homeless. Putting on my rub
ber boots I,went out to watch the
man who was trying to remedy mat
ters. I was standing on the very
edge when without warning a section
of the bank gave way and I was shot
feet first into the water. Usually I
am a good swimmer but, weighted
down by my rubber boots I could just
keep myself afloat. I shrieked for
help. The man came to my rescue
just in time and, dripping, I hurried
for the school house, a very unhappy
cat. When 1 went down to the boiler
room to dry out I found that the
flood had put out the fire,so I had to
get warm as best I could.
• * • •
The Christmas edition of What’s
What" is to be five pages and comes
out Dec. 13. The essays entered in
the Prize Essay Contest are in the
hands of the judges and will be pub
lished in that issue. I can hardly
wait to see who wins the prizes.

HIGHLANDS SCHOOL NOTES

Contractors
TEL. 14

St. Catherine's Day to dress up in
fancy costumes and hold a sort of
carnival in the streets and byways,
and make eyes, and flirt a hit, and
maybe make p new acquaintance of
some nice chap that they may like
but would not have had the oppor- •
tunity but for this “acquaintance"
day. Such a day would be popular
in America.
i
• * • •
I
There is much interest in France of
the death of the Sultan Mula.v Yusef,
who died Nov. 24 at tlie imperial
palace at Fez. Morocco, having ruled
since 1912. and during that time |
having maintained the most cordial
relations with France. It was be
cause of these relations that the
French motor tours through a part
of Morocco were possible. Through
all the late trouble that France has
had with Abd-el-Krim and theRiffian
rebels during tlie wars of 1925 and
1926 in that country. Mulny Yusef
stood by the Ftench. He was very
progressive, but death cut short
many of his plans for the future.
This may be interesting in view of
the fact that in my last letter I sent
you some notes on Morocco Rabat
and Fez—and John IWatts.
Tiffany Blake, editor of the Chi
cago Tribune, was a passenger with
us as far as Palermo, Sicily, and I
had many interesting talks with him
on China and Japan, as we both hap
pened to be in the Far East last win
ter. Mr. Blake is on his way to
Egypt with his wife for his health,
having suffered a nervous breakdown
some time ago. In Sicily we saw
many things of interest. The rains
of centuries had washed down loose
dirt from the mountain sides, and the
lower slopes were thickly planted, as
were the larger valleys. Here you
find some of the finest grapes, olives,
apricots, pears. Flowers are every
where.
You also note that while you are
a part of Italy and close to it—just
a ferry across the Straits of Messina
—you are also close to the shores of
Northern Africa, and that the Berb
ers and other tribes have come across
and intermarried. You also find some
blue-eyed maidens whifh would in
dicate that the Vikings of the North
had also been down this way at some
time. The Greeks had been over
here. too. at some distant time, and
built some old theatres. And there
are some ruined castles that had been
built by the Arabs at some distant
period.
But now it is Italy, and all is busy
and prosperous and happy and in
dustrious. And 1 mustn’t forget the
limes and lemons—just woods full'bf
lemons everywhere—more than I
have ever seen in any other country.
You can’t call them groves as you
do in some places, for here are real
forests of them. Mountains, moun
tains everywhere, with fertile slopes
and valleys, beautiful sunshine, roses
the year round—and you have
Maine and Florida combined in one,
with the beautiful mountain scenery
and fertile valleys of Maine, with the
sunshine and v.armth of Florida for
the whole 12 months. How can you
beat that?
Harry A. Daniels.

A STATEWIDE VOTE

Swift & Company

453 MAIN ST.

Naples, Italy. Nov. 23.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The American Insurance com
panies
would
have been
hard
pressed for names if It hadn’t been
for this section of the world. We al
ways look for the Prudential sign
when we pass Gibraltar but of course
fall to find it. and while in Sicily we
saw Mt. Etna (Aetna Insurance Co.
with calendars of the flaming vol
cano). Etna is always smoking up,
nd its fires at night often light the
sky for many miles. Then as we
came north from Sicily to Naples we
•lad to pass grumbling old Stromboli, on a volcanic island just north
of Sicily, and he or she or whatever
gender a volcano is in Italian, was
also smoking up. A little farther up
comes Vesuvius as you enter the Bay
of Naples.
On a map you will find these three
volcanoes almost in a direct line
north and south from Naples, Italy,
to Syracuse, Sicily—and as for dis
tance. they are rather near together.
Sort of a nest of volcanoes right
here in this section, and if we could
only find out just how wickedly they
had been cutting up these past 5000
years since the Egyptians roamed
here, it would make very interesting
reading. There must have been some
real fireworks going on at some time
or other and I can imagine what a
spectacle the three of them would
make at night, all in action at the
same time.
I doubt if . Charlie
Freeley of Bangor, in his wildest mo
ments. ever saw anything like it.
And Charlie has seen things in his
time, including pink alligators climb
ing trees—but of course that was
B. P„ or before prohibition.
I am going to sail out to Capri this
afternoon—just over to Vlnalhaven—
for they tell me this has been a year
of drouth, and the years it does not
rain are the best years for the
grapes, for some reason. They must
get the moisture through the leaves
from the night air. But the grapes
are finer and better in every way and
make vintage wine that brings a bet
ter price.
However, it’s not ail so funny, for
the people depend on rain water en
tirely. and catch it in vats and tubs
and cisterns, for there are no wells
and no reservoirs, and every bit of
water used for any purpose has to
be rain water. And it has not rained.
Now you can figure out the situation
as it is today.

Now comes the Hydraulic Brake Com
pany, which makes other types of brakes
than the Internal Hydraulic, but they
know, as engineers know, which are the
better.

i

But try them yourself
The best proof of this claim to the
“world’s best brakes” is a test that you
make for yourself. So we hope you will
ask for a demonstration. We want you
to take a Flying Cloud out on slippery,
greasy roads or streets. We want you to
learn for yourself how swiftly, yet gently,
they halt you in a straight line when you
must STOP.
Be sure to try them out.

Osborn Christmas

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Lansing, Michigan

Tree Holder

Wolverines, $1195 and $1295; Plying Clouds from $1625 to $1995, at Lansing, plus tax

Supports any size tree—it cannot
tip. The most practical holder on
the market.

THE REO FLYING CLOUD
SEDAN • VICTORIA • BROUGHAM . SPORT COUPE • ROADSTER
■------------------- «----------------------------------------------------------- ;............................................. ............. - »

Price 50 Cents
By mail 10 cents extra
Order early while stock is complete

QEQRQE n. SinnONS
Kendall & Whitney

TELEPHONE 4-W

23 TILLSON AVENUE

69 Years a Seed Store
PORTLAND, MAINE
143&146

NO

OTHER

AMERICAN

CAR

LASTS

AS

LONG

AS

REO —

NOT

ONE

